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This writer is beholden to two nations, one that gave him birth, the Sikh
Nation and the other that he now calls home, the United States of America. In
case of the former the Creator made the choice for him, in case of the latter the
choice was his. There is a lot to be admired about both of these nations yet at
this juncture in their histories both are saddled with most despicable
leadership. For a long time the reason for this state of affairs was a puzzle.
Then suddenly, during Israeli destruction of Lebanon, blessed by President
Bush, a clear picture of the reasons began to emerge. It is a complex
combination of leaders’ arrogance, absence of humility and intense desire to
control others with whatever means possible regardless of common human
decency or national or international laws coupled with total gullibility and
stupidity of the masses, comfort of status quo and ‘why should I stick my neck
out’ attitude of the intellectuals and naked unbridled greed of the media.
Time and again while speaking on the issue of Israeli invasion of Lebanon
President Bush, and the US media, including CNN, for that matter, spoke of
the capture of two Israeli soldiers by Hezbollah as the root cause of the latest
conflict. Unfortunately it is not that simple. Without going into too many
details, most people would agree that if there is a single root cause it would be
the abandonment by European powers of the European Jewish people made
refugees by Hitler’s Germany. Europeans simply washed their hands off by
dumping hapless homeless at the door step of the Palestinians whose lands
they had already forcibly occupied. At the same time while referring to the UN
resolutions governing Lebanon and Israel, repeated references were made to
the disarming of Hezbollah according to UN Resolution 1559 that had not
happened. The President and the media, at least the US media, never
mentioned the other key provisions of the same resolution that Israel had failed
to implement i.e. release of thousands of Lebanese prisoners held by Israel and
the vacating of its occupation of Lebanese territory known as Sheba farms
while at the same time there was no mention of the UN resolutions that both
the Israelis and the Americans have ignored for decades vis-à-vis the Israelis
and the Palestinians. Only people to bring up those resolutions were the Syrian
officials who pointed out that both the Israelis and Americans while harping on
Resolution 1559 have completely ignored Resolution 242 from 1967 and
Resolution 338 from 1973, both mandating Israel return occupied land,
including the Golan Heights to Syria. Every time this happened the CNN
anchor simply ignored the point raised by the Syrians and either cut them off
without comment or changed the subject. While engaging in this rhetoric both
Bush and Israelis conveniently forgot the fact that Hezbollah was born out of
desperation about two decades ago as a resistance movement when Israel, with
the US blessing, was occupying Lebanon in order to destroy PLO. While
loudly accusing Syria and Iran of supporting Hezbollah they also conveniently
forgot that the tanks, bullets and bombs that Israel was using against the
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civilians in Lebanon were US made and paid for with US tax
payers’ dollars. What is good for the goose should be good for
the gander.
The entire US policy in the Middle East is flawed. The tail is
wagging the dog. There was a time when a US president told the
Israelis in no uncertain terms to get out of the Sinai and another
froze the US aid funds to stop the construction of illegal Israeli
settlements on Palestinian land in the West Bank. Slowly and
imperceptibly, however, under pressure of a very clever Israeli
lobby, members of US Congress have given up their power of
independent thought and blindly accepted the dictates of Israeli
policy in the Middle East. The corrupt US lackey governments,
two Kingdoms of Jordan and Saudi Arabia (not democracies)
and one dictatorial ‘democracy’ of Egypt have been neutralized.
Unfortunately, this President Bush has outdone the Congressmen
in his support of Israeli policy which is based upon brutal use of
force, ‘might is right’. For someone who dodged the draft, war is
like a computer game and he can play The Commander-in-Chief
and declare with a grin after the fall of Baghdad, “mission

Jeff Danziger New York Times Syndicate. Aug. 17, 2006

accomplished”; he wants Osama bin Laden “dead or alive”;
and in an unpresidential manner challenges Al Qaeda and Sunni
resistance to “bring it on”. Was the mission accomplished or
had the unfolding of American and Iraqi tragedy just begun? Has
Osama bin Laden been killed or caught or is he laughing in his
‘cave’? And as to the unstatesman like swaggering cowboy, bar
room brawl style dare of “bring it on”, he got it but paid for it
with the lives of sons and husbands of others, not his or
Cheney’s or Rumsfeld’s.
US attack on Iraq was a criminal act financed with US tax payer
dollars. The blood of thousands of American dead and tens of
thousands wounded and tens of thousands of Iraqi dead and
millions put in jeopardy is on the hands of this President. Even if
in November the Democrats win both houses, they do not have
the moral standing or spine to impeach Bush, which he should
be. Republicans had gone after Clinton for no grounds at all.
Isn’t there another party that could try this administration in The
World Court? Does the fear of impeachment over the treatment
of prisoners by the CIA, under explicit orders of this President,
on the territory of rogue states paying obeisance to this
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American administration have anything to do with his quest to
modify the Geneva Convention to shield him for violations of
Title III, especially when his own Supreme Court had ruled that
Geneva Convention did apply to Bush’s prisoners? Wouldn’t
“Iraq-gate” and “torture-gate” be more in this nation’s interest
than was the “Monica-gate’? First denying that CIA had torture
chambers in other countries and then admitting to their
presence after bringing the prisoners to Guantanamo Bay, after
adverse ruling by the Supreme Court, Bush prefers to use
harmless sounding phrase “alternative set of procedures” used
in their interrogation. For massive killings of civilians in
Afghanistan and Iraq the phrase is “collateral damage”. To
bring the gravity of the situation home let us create two
scenarios. Firstly, let President Bush, Cheney and Rumsfeld
spend a day or two at Abu Ghraib prison and have themselves
subjected to these alternative set of procedures and see if they
violate human dignity. That would be a sure way of bringing
‘clarity’ to what Bush calls ‘vagueness’ in Geneva Convention.
Secondly, in a family of four in Iraq the parents and a younger
sister of a teenage Iraqi girl were killed by drunken US soldiers
before they raped and killed her too. Bush’s is also a four
member family. If the same treatment is meted out to them
would that be considered collateral damage or a horrendous
chrime? In both cases it should be the latter and responsibility
for bringing that situation around will rest with the one person
who triggered the chain of events by attacking Iraq in violation
of all International laws and against the wishes of the United
Nations.
There is no doubt in any reasonable mind that this
administration’s whole argument to go to war in Iraq was based
on falsehood garnished with manipulated intelligence; and
when Colin Powell was making a case before the Security
Council to go to war against Iraq he was lying and he knew he
was lying. That is why he had CIA Chief George Tenet, who
along with Cheney was a willing accomplice in this crime of
manipulating intelligence to attack a UN member nation
without UN authorization. After Tenet was done doing his dirty
work Bush thanked him by awarding him a civilian medal of
service. All those Congressmen and Senators from both parties,
who voted for this war, ought to have resigned. Now they are
equally guilty. There are reports in the press that Bush
administration is seriously planning air strike against Iran’s
nuclear power facilities and its encouragement to Israel to go
after Hezbollah was a trial run geared towards that goal.
Hezbollah survived and perhaps so did the long range rockets
that could reach Tel Aviv, to be unleashed only if and when US
tax payer financed bombs fall on Tehran. Iraq war has already
benefited Iran beyond their wildest dreams; turned United
States into an international pariah; and an attack will further
improve Iran’s position in the Middle East and the world. Colin
Powell has finally mustered some moral courage and in a letter
to Sen. John McCain who has teamed up with Senators John
Warner and Lindsey Graham, all Republicans, in opposing
Bush’s attempt to change the Geneva Convention Title III,
come out with the statement that “the world is beginning to
doubt the moral basis of our fight against terrorism”,
leading to the following frown and statement from Bush:
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“It's unacceptable to
think that there's any
kind of comparison
between the behavior of
the United States of
America and the action
of Islamic extremists,"
President Bush says at
Friday’s (Sept. 15, 2006)
news conference.
Is it really? Ask those
on the receiving end of
the US behavior.

At the United Nations he talked down to the people of Iran and
Syria. He lectured the Iranians about their government
squandering their resources on terrorists and implied that they
are not a democracy. Having squandered hundreds of billions of
this country’s dollars in throwing his weight around in
Afghanistan, Iraq, Lebanon and itching to do the same in Iran it
is a case of a pot calling kettle black. Iran is not a democracy
but Israel is where non-Jews are second class citizens?
Population make up in USA is rapidly changing. Without blind
US support Israel is nothing. If Israel continues on this course of
arrogance there is no doubt in this writer’s mind that a day will
come, may be in not too distant future, when history will repeat
itself. If Israeli leaders are wise they would beg the Arab
countries to once again offer to recognize it in exchange for
withdrawing from the occupied Arab lands, an offer it had
arrogantly refused only a few years ago. Solution is political not
military. Otherwise, in the next round the corrupt states and lap
dogs of USA, Saudi Arabia, Jordan and Egypt won’t be there to
condemn Hezbollah or its successor, just as Hezbollah wasn’t
there when Sharon the butcher authorized and watched the
massacre of Palestinian women and children in Beirut by the
Lebanese Christians. Israel fully expected for Christians to rise
against Hezbollah and greet them as liberators just as Bush
crowd expected to be greeted as liberators in Iraq; neither
transpired.
Bush crowd lives in a world of make believe, totally divorced
from reality: ‘Iraqis will greet them as liberators’, not as
invaders and occupiers; rush to announce ‘Mission
Accomplished’ when in reality the troubles were just starting;
‘Situation in Iraq is improving’ when the Iraqis say they are in
a civil war; ‘Hezbollah has lost’ when not only the rest of the
world, Tony Blair excluded, but also even the Israelis hold the
opposite view. Some leaders create great nations while others
bring them into decline. Bush Blair duo is doing it to USA
and UK.
In his column in Washington Post, Peter Baker writes, “For 10
minutes, the talk show host grilled his guests about whether
George Bush’s mental weakness is damaging America’s
credibility at home and abroad. For 10 minutes, the caption
across the bottom of the television screen read, IS BUSH AN
IDIOT. But the host was no liberal media elitist. He was Joe
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Scarborough, a former Republican congressman turned
MSNBC political pundit. And his answer to the captioned
question was hardly “no”. While other Presidents have been
called stupid, he said: ‘I think George Bush is in a league by
himself’.” George Bush may or may not be stupid or an idiot
but he has squandered world’s good will generated by the
tragic events of 9/11, brought disgrace to the office of
Presidency, lost friends in the world, multiplied the enemies of
the United States and in the process did Bin Laden’s dirty work
and made it possible for him to achieve what he could not
under Sadam Hussein’s Iraq i.e. establish Al Qaida’s strong
presence in Iraq. When Bush claimed Iraq/Al Qaida connection
to make a case for attack on Iraq he was lying. His actions have
now made it a reality. Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice got
offended when the Venezuelan President Hugo Chavez called
Bush the “devil” during his speech to the United Nations and
termed those remarks “not becoming for a head of state”. She
is right but they equally apply to her boss, perhaps more so.
When Nanak spoke about ‘hlemi raj’ (benevolent rule of justice
for all) Babar was ravaging India. Bush is the current Babar
ravaging Iraq himself and having Israel ravage Lebanon. For
the sake of the United States and well being of the entire world
Bush should abandon his vicious God engaged in mortal feud
with Bin Laden’s God and pay heed to Guru Nanak and
practice ‘In God We Trust’ and substitute the term ‘God Bless
Us All’ for ‘God Bless America’. O God of all humanity
please save us from gods of Bush, Bin Laden and Pope
Benedict XVI who recently quoted with admiration the words
of a Byzantine Emperor Manuel II Paleologus to cowardly
describe his personal feelings about Islam: “Show me just what
Muhammad brought that was new and there you will find
things only evil and inhuman, such as his command to spread
by the sword the faith he preached”.
This country was built upon individual freedom and pursuit of
happiness, s symbol of liberty, a heaven on earth. Hope is what
it should be exporting. Under Bush/Cheney it is exporting
terror and its response to terror was with terror, not with
justice. In pursuing his own terror he made his own rules. May
history judge him correctly?
Things are not any better in the Sikh Nation. Mann, Badal or
Amarinder, none of these leaders or any others whose names
are almost always in the news, is going to bring any changes in
the lives of Sikhs in Panjab let alone anywhere else. Recently
announced Second Gurdwara Sudhar Lehar by various Akali
factions led by Mr Manjit Singh Calcutta is a fraud. For
almost a quarter century, hand in hand with Tohra, Manjit
Singh Calcutta has done every thing in his power to stop
Gurdwara reform. Latest example was his despicable attempt at
no holds barred opposition to the October 26th 2003 World Sikh
Convention in Mohali. (SB Dec.2003). He was also responsible
for publishing at SGPC’s expense the very book that Singh
Sabha Lehar had removed from the Gurdwaras, “Gurbilas
Patshahi 6”. As to the head of corruption in Sikhi we publish
the May-August Editorial again in this issue.Hardev Singh Shergill
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BUSH FOREIGN POLICY IN ‘NUT’ SHELL
DRAWING BOARD

I have been instructed by my clients, the American people, to extend this
very generous buyout offer for the final 2.5 years of your contract…We do
hope you will consider it.”

Isn’t it wonderful, O Vile one? The more Bush talks, the less we have to do.
Pat Oliphant-Universal Press Syndicate

“
Rex Babin: The Sacramento Bee

Nick Anderson Houston Chronicle

*****
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EDITORIAL
VEDANTI – AN ENEMY OF SIKHI
“Akal Takhat Sahib is
the most supreme seat of
the Sikh nation. All Sikhs
owe their loyalty solely to
this
throne.”
(Dr.
Harjinder Singh Dilgeer).
It should be emphasized
that loyalty is to the
‘Institution
of
Akal
Takhat Sahib’, not to the
caretaker. Our current
leadership, headed by
Vedanti, by its shameful
conduct has damaged this
Institution but other than
isolated cries of concern by a few individuals the vast
majority of people calling themselves Sikhs and all the ‘Sikh’
Organizations are oblivious to the undermining of the very
basic principles of Guru Nanak’s message that Akal Takhat is
supposed to uphold.
‘Jathedar’ Vedanti has graced pages of The Sikh Bulletin
many times since his appointment by Badal after the
unceremonious sacking of his predecessor, Puran Singh, on
March 28, 2000, largely because of his fraternization with
unsavoury characters like Nanaksaria ‘Sant Baba’ Amar
Singh Barundi. (See SB May, June, Nov. 2000; June & Oct.
2001; Feb.& Aug. 2002.) and ‘Sant Baba’ Daljit Singh
Chicago. It did not take us long to see through him and in the
June 2000 issue of the SB we identified him as a ‘Trojan
Horse’. He has proven us right, beyond our expectations. He
has consistently tried to present the scums of Sikhi as its
religious leaders. Unlike the tradition established by our
Gurus who practiced what they preached, Vedanti says one
thing but does exactly opposite.
In the Tribune dated Oct. 30/2001, dateline Amritsar Oct.29,
under the banner, “Drive against dera system”, Vedanti is
quoted as saying, “…meanwhile, Jathedar Vedanti appealed
to the Sikh sangat to oppose those who were running deras
and adopting practices which went against the tenets and
principles of Sikhism. He said whenever any act of religious
misconduct came to light the matter should be reported to the
Akal Takhat secretariat” …“Khalsa Panth had the potential to
take care of its enemy”.
Khalsa Panth may have the potential to take care of its
enemies but it certainly has not shown the ability to
recognize them. Most recently four such enemies were back,
again, in this country – Tarlochan Singh, caretaker of
Kesgarh Sahib, who played a major role in protecting Daljit
Singh Chicago from a punishment harsher than listening to
kirtan for his transgressions already well publicized in the
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media; Iqbal Singh, caretaker Patna Sahib, who considers
himself superior to the caretaker at Akal Takhat Sahib and
justifies his two marriages on the fallacy of two (or more)
marriages of Guru Gobind Singh; Joginder Singh Vedanti,
caretaker Akal Takhat Sahib; and his tail, Ranjit Singh,
granthi at Gurdwara Sees Ganj. They were here at the
invitation of Satpal Singh Khalsa, Son-in-Law of Yogi
Bhajan, the deceased leader of Sikh Dharma in the western
world, who used Sikhism as a prop for his business
practices in this country. To understand the true character of
this leader of Sikh Dharma, copies of various law suits
against him can be had from The Sikh Bulletin by those
engaged in research in matters concerning Sikhi.
Vedanti speaks against derawalas, yet he graces their deras
with his presence. Daljit Singh of Chicage, a one time
Giani in Chandigarh and Baba in Chicago became an instant
‘Sant’ after being blessed by Vedanti’s visit to his dera, in
May 2001, a visit that was vigorously opposed by the sangat
of Chicago.(SB June 2001). During his same visit we presented
him with a dossier on Amar Singh, a world class con artist
and congenital liar, from whom he had already received a
siropa in New Delhi on Nov.16, 2000. Not only did we not
receive any response from him to our dossier, he lead a
delegation of likes of Avtar Singh Hitt, then President of
DGPC, Talwandi and others to Amar Singh’s dera in
London in August 2001 and he has been there many times
since then. While there he ignored the pleas of a Gursikh to
be taken to meet some of the victims of Amar Singh.
Remember his public statement about any religious
misconduct to be brought to his attention? Among the first
to be brought to his attention was the moral misconduct of
Baba Dhanwant Singh, the rape by him of the daughter of
one of his devotees. Vedanti had assigned the investigative
task to his wife’s brother, Prithipal Singh Sandhu, who
was then his SGPC paid personal assistant. According to
reports by the Shiromani Khalsa Panchayat, by accepting a
bribe of several thousand rupees, Sandhu exonerated the
Baba completely. Public hue and cry that ensued resulted in
Sandhu losing his job, ostensibly, not for any misconduct
but for being overage for SGPC job. Thanks to Panjab
Police and Indian Judiciary Baba Dhanwant Singh went to
jail for committing rape. For some unexplained reason, even
though Prithipal Singh Sandhu is no longer an employee of
SGPC he still accompanies Vedanti on his foreign jaunts
and press refers to him as Vedanti’s PA. More recently
when the Sangat of Palatine Gurdwara took the case of
Daljit Singh Chicago to Vedanti he justifies the very mild
punishment (He does not even call it punishment; he terms
it sewa.) by stating that after listening to both sides i.e.
sangat of Palatine Gurdwara and Daljit Singh, and affidavits
of the Bibi in question and her husband, Daljit Singh was
punished for lying to the media. Obviously Vedanti chose to
believe Daljit Singh’s second explanation, after his on the
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air denial of his or his van ever being at the Motel, for being
with a married woman in the middle of the night i.e. he was
counselling the woman. Amar Singh’s standard excuse was
also always the same.
Panjabi Weekly ‘Panjab Times’ of April 29, 2006 carries
highlights of ‘Jathedars’ latest visit, reported by Amolak
Singh. At Milwaukie’s Brookfield Gurdwara, where they
were invited by the “wealthy Sikh businessman S. Darshan
Singh Dhaliwal”, (obviously by inviting these people he is
not using his wealth to help the cause of Sikhi), Vedanti
urged the sangat to not to buy, read nor support those who
create ‘dubidha’ (duibDw) in the panth and question centuries
old practices and call ‘Jathedars’ pujaris.. According to the
reporter, although Vedanti did not name names, clear targets
of his comments were two individuals that he had
excommunicated, Joginder Singh, Editor and Publisher of
Spokesman and Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana.
Dictionary defines ‘dubidha’ as double mindedness, doubt,
dilemma and quandary. Those who have read and understood
the writings of these two gentlemen with open mind do not
agree with Vedanti. They say that any ‘dubidha’ has been
created by Vedanti and people like him. One of the first acts
after being appointed caretaker of Akal Takhat, Vedanti
issued a directive banning any discussion about so called
‘Dasam Granth’. While people like Baba Virsa Singh were
free to propagate Dasam Granth right under Vedanti’s nose,
Sikh institutions like Institute of Sikh Studies, Chandigarh
under Dr. Kharak Singh chose to obey the anti-gurmat order
by Vedanti.
Vedanti’s real dubidha’ (duibDw) causing work was ‘Gurbilas
Patshahi 6’, a book which is basically a ‘kanjar kahani’. It
had disappeared from the Gurdwaras under the influence of
Singh Sabha movement but resuscitated in June 1998 on
Guru Hargobind Sahib’s 400th birth anniversary as a ‘gift’ to
the Panth, under the editorship of Vedanti, with SGPC funds
facilitated by Manjit Singh Calcutta. (See SB May & June 2000 for
detailed analysis of this book). Vedanti’s most cherished wish was
to see the resumption of katha of this book in all the
Gurdwaras.
Yet another instance of his dubidha’ (duibDw) creation is his
hypocrisy about Hukamnamas. Upon being appointed
successor to Puran Singh he voided all Hukamnamas issued
by Puran Singh but not those by Ranjit Singh Ghataura,
including
the
notorious
‘sit-on-the-floor-for-Langar’
hukamnama. This, even in the light of the fact that on April
25, 1935 the five member ‘Dharmik Slahkar Committee’
consisting of S. Kahn Singh Nabha, Prof. Jodh Singh, Prof.
Teja Singh, Prof. Ganga Singh and Jathedar Mohan Singh
had passed a resolution allowing Sikhs in Europe and
America, where there is tradition to sit on chairs inside places
of worship, to sit on chairs even inside Darbar hall by raising
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the platform for parkash of Guru Granth Sahib. When
Amolak Singh, the reporter for Panjab Times, pointed out
Vedanti created ‘dubidha’ (duibDw) in matter of Langar
hukamnama by going to Didar Singh Bains’ house in Yuba
City but not to the Tierra Buena Gurdwara where he is
president, because of the chairs, although Iqbal Singh of
Patna Sahib has no compunction about going to the
Gurdwara himself, and on this trip laying the foundation
stone of a Gurdwara in Lodi, California, with chairs in the
Langar hall, Vedanti confidently asserted that at Lodi
Gurdwara the sangat had resolved to remove the chairs by
jaikara (boly so inhwl…) and Tierra Buena Gurdwara will
do so soon. We have news for Vedanti. Sangat at Lodi
Gurdwara overruled the management’s decision to placate
Vedanti and put the chairs right back. Same has been
happening at Tierra Buena Gurdwara for years.
Recently Vedanti has come out with a ‘Gurmata’ giving
choice to all excommunicated persons to rejoin the Sikh fold
by January 13, 2007 without under going any ‘tankhah’
provided they accept the authority of Akal Takhat. Problem
is that Vedanti has neither the legal nor moral authority to
issue a ‘Gurmata’; nor does he, or any so called jathedar,
has any authority to issue a hukamnama. Two people
‘excommunicated’ by him and several ‘excommunicated’
by Ranjit Singh Ghataura in Canada do not consider
themselves ‘excommunicated’ in the eyes of the Granth and
the Panth; nor do they deny the supremacy of Akal Takhat.
What these rare Sikh individuals are challenging is the
abuse of the power of Akal Takhat by undeserving people
like Vedanti who behave as peons of the politicians who
appointed them.
Vedanti talks about the sanctity of centuries old practices
i.e. only three centuries since the Guru period. Because he is
Vedanti, expert in Vedas, and not Giani, expert in Guru
Granth Sahib, should we excuse him for not knowing that
Guru Nanak had preached for discarding tens of centuries
old practices because they were an abomination? The
biggest and most important such practice was the janeu
ceremony for him which he rejected when he was only a
child.
Just the other day I was listening to a radio talk show with
the President of American Bar Association as the guest.
Conversation was about the conduct of the Bush
administration in the war on terror and scandals at Abu
Ghraib, Haditha, Hamandiya, Ishaqi and Guantanamo Bay.
With reference to the detainees at Guantanamo Bay his
comments were that the administration’s conduct there is
clearly not “American”. Vedanti Ji, even though you do not
like to be called ‘pujari’ that is precisely what you and your
companions are and you have transformed Sikhi to pre Guru
Nanak period and destroyed the contributions and sacrifices
of Ten Gurus and countless Sikhs. The pretense of Sikhi
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that you make is not ‘Sikhi’. I would like nothing better than
for you to excommunicate me from your Panth because my
Panth and your Panth have nothing in common. In your Panth
the GGS, although held in high esteem by your way of
thinking, is actually shown disrespect because you have come
to treat it just as another deity as a Hindu idol and thus
worshipped as such and like the Hindu idols sangat comes for
its ‘darshan’ and just like Hindu idols it is taken out for
‘darshan’ in the form of a nagar kirtan. My Panth considers it
a treasure-trove of knowledge to be read, comprehended and
made part of daily life. GGS makes no distinction between
Hindus and Muslims (and Sikhs, Christians and Buddhists
for that matter) and the gender but you forbid Mardana’s
descendents and women from doing kirtan and other sewa at
Darbar Sahib. The list of your transgressions is unending.
Finally, one wonders which group is the worst enemy of
Sikhi, the holier than thou clowns who frequently come out
of India or the moneyed people in Diaspora who pay for them
to visit their homes and Gurdwaras. Unfortunately the vast
majority of Sikhs, both in India and in Diaspora, are totally
unconcerned about both of these groups. Hardev Singh Shergill

*****
SIKHISM: A TRIBAL TRAGEDY
Devinderjit Singh, St. Catherine's College, Oxford (June, 2006)

Having dining rights on High Table at an Oxbridge College
is a great privilege. It provides an ideal opportunity to learn
from one's colleagues, about a wide array of disparate
subjects, in the pleasant and informal setting of an evening
meal; likewise, conversations with guests and academic
visitors are often interesting and enlightening. When not
discussing Bayesian probability theory, and its central role in
rational inference and learning, I usually find myself
explaining the fundamentals of Sikhism. `What do Sikhs
believe in?' is a common question, to which my reply is
simply `One God'. Many are taken aback by this curt
response, and so I have to expand upon it, but my view is that
this is the essence of Sikhism. The rest, as they say, is just
detail.
The core belief of Sikhism is given on the top of the first
page of the Guru Granth Sahib, the Sikh Scriptures, in what
is called the Mool Mantra. It is a `mantra' in the sense that its
message is to be taken to heart, and to be worked into our
lives. It defines the very foundations of the Sikh faith and, as
such, is repeated frequently in the Guru Granth Sahib: it is
found in full at the beginning of each of the Raga-based
chapters, and in abridged form at the start of every major
section and composition. The latter represents the most
succinct description of Sikh belief, `Ek Onkar - Sat Gurparsad ', and is the closest thing to Sikhism in a nutshell.
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The monotheistic declaration of One God, or Ek Onkar,
seems innocuous enough, but a little reflection soon reveals
it to have far-reaching consequences for the way we think
and behave. Not only does it explicitly exclude atheism or
polytheism in any form, but the common factor of a single
Creator provides a sense of unity to the whole universe.
Firstly Allah made Light, then creation and all of humanity.
The whole world came from the same Light,
so why categorize people as high and low? [1]
Folks, don't get taken in by prejudice. God is the Creator,
God is in the Creation, and is resplendent everywhere. [Refrain]
(Guru Granth Sahib, Raga Prabhati, Bhagat Kabir, p. 1349)

In everyday life, this belief implies that we should treat
everybody equally and fairly. Social divisions of gender,
colour, ancestry, nationality, ethnicity, or whatever, are
ultimately just human figments; aberrations that hinder our
recognition of the Almighty.
Recognize the Divine Light in all, and don't ask about caste;
in the hereafter, caste carries no weight.
(Guru Granth Sahib, Raga Asa, Mahala 1, p. 349)

If caste, for example, carries no weight in the hereafter, or in
the Eyes of God, it makes no sense for us to attach any
significance to it. This conclusion is confirmed many times
in Gurbani, where such delineations are ridiculed as being
arbitrary and meaningless.
No one knows anything about lineage when in the womb;
Everyone takes birth from the essence of the Creator. [1]
Tell us Pandit, exactly when did you become a Brahmin?
Don't waste your life in such claims to Brahminhood. [Refrain]
If you're a Brahmin by birth from a Brahmin mother,
Then why wasn't your birth different in some way? [2]
How did you become a Brahmin and we remained Sudras?
Is it that we have blood in our veins and you have milk? [3]
Only those who earnestly contemplate the Creator, says Kabir,
Do I consider worthy of being called Brahmins. [4]
(Guru Granth Sahib, Raga Gaudi, Bhagat Kabir, p. 324)

No exception is made for the case of marriage, of course,
and yet most Sikhs seem to find it difficult to take the
message on board in that instance. One has only to look at
the matrimonial pages of newspapers and magazines
popular with Sikhs to see the scale of the problem. Even
those who are otherwise devoted and well-balanced often
display extraordinary schizophrenia on the issue. In extreme
cases, which are thankfully rare, disapproval about the
choice of marital partner can lead to homicide; insult is then
added to injury by attempting to sanitize the bigoted murder
with the perverted euphemism of `honour killing'. So much
for recognizing the Divine Light in all!
As another example of how the simple belief in Ek Onkar
leads to social values grounded in equality, discrimination
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based on gender is also ridiculed explicitly in Gurbani. The
following verse was addressed to men who shunned women
as being `impure'.
We are born to women, gestate in women, are engaged to and marry
women.
We make friends with women, and the whole species is kept going
by women.
Upon her death we seek another woman,
and women are instrumental in forming new relationships.
Even great kings are born of women, so why consider them impure?
Women are born of women, and no one takes birth without them.
O' Nanak, only the True Lord did not take birth from a woman.
(Guru Granth Sahib, Raga Asa, Mahala 1, p. 473)

Despite Guru Nanak's unambiguous admonishment of sexual
bigotry, we find that the principal Sikh authorities today
condone it openly: women are barred from doing sewa at
the most famous Sikh shrine, Darbar Sahib in Amritsar. It's
an absolute disgrace! Those who upheld this insane rule
recently, which is clearly at odds with the Guru's teachings,
should be thoroughly ashamed of themselves. Gender
equality from its inception is a unique feature of Sikhism, and
should be practiced and held up as a beacon of enlightenment
for the Guru's way. While other faiths are only beginning to
acknowledge female spirituality, in terms of allowing women
priests for example, and are still reluctant to talk about God
as the Mother rather than the Father, Guru Arjan penned the
following verse more than four hundred years ago.
You are my Father and You are my Mother.
You are the Giver of my life, breath and joy.
You are my Master and I am your slave.
Without You I have no one else.
(Guru Granth Sahib, Raga Bhairon, Mahala 5, p. 1144)

An acceptance of Ek Onkar as the ultimate truth, or Sat,
should lead us to view everybody through the same eyes. The
story of Bhai Kanhaiya, who gave water and aid to fallen
enemy soldiers on the battlefield, illustrates this ideal in
practice: his response to accusations of treason, which
pleased Guru Gobind Singh greatly, was that he couldn't
distinguish between friend and foe because he could only see
God's radiance in everyone. A teacher of religious education
from Banbury, in Oxfordshire, told me that his pupils
suddenly start paying attention when they hear about Bhai
Kanhaiya even though most of them show little interest in
his class otherwise! It's a pity, therefore, that our preachers
don't concentrate on such down-to-earth examples of living
by the Guru's word instead of telling us fables of
questionable relevance. The point is that it's easy to think that
we are the chosen people and that ours is the only true way;
seeing the Divine Light in all, or at least behaving as though
one accepted the principle, is truly remarkable.
Sadly, despite the Guru's continual reminder of Ek Onkar Sat, our natural tribal instincts tend to get the better of us.
This can take many different forms, both subtle and crude,
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and we have alluded to several already. A more recent
example in Britain, which some like me find extremely
upsetting and worrying, is an attempt by a small but
vociferous group to turn our very faith into a tribal issue.1, 2 .
The proponents of `the monitoring of Sikhs as an ethnic
group' don't put it this way, of course, and one has to
assume that they are pursuing their agenda with good
intentions. I have addressed this topic in an earlier article3
and letter 4, and tried to show why I think the ethnic cause is
flawed: its main contention is based on a poor
understanding of the English legal system and its aims are at
odds with the teachings of the Guru Granth Sahib.
Harjinder Singh, who has a regular column in the Sikh
Times as the `Man in Blue', mentioned his support for the
ethnic monitoring of Sikhs again in the January-February
2006 edition of the Sikh Bulletin (albeit just in passing):
`We are seen as radicals, because we believe in the Sikh
Panth, the Sikh Qaum, and because we want to be
monitored as Sikhs in the UK's process of Ethnic
Monitoring, and not as Afghanis, Pakistanis or Indians.' I
feel that this sentence, particularly the use of the crutch Sikh
Panth and Qaum, needs to be commented upon.
The term Panth is usually used in the context of the Khalsa
rather than Sikh, but I don't have problem with that because
Guru Gobind Singh's teachings were no different from those
of Guru Nanak. The dramatic events of Visakhi 1699, which
marked the birth of the `Khalsa Panth', were actually just a
vivid reminder of a declaration made by Guru Nanak two
centuries earlier.
If you yearn to play the game of Devotion,
Carry your head on the palm of your hand,
and then enter the path of my Faith.
If on this path you tread, hesitate not to sacrifice your head.
(Guru Granth Sahib: Shloka Vara-de-Vadhik, p. l412)

After all, following the path of Truth, and standing up for its
implied values of equality and fairness, is often fraught with
mortal danger. Guru Teg Bahadhur, for example, was
beheaded by the Mogul Emperor Aurangzeb in Delhi, in
1675, for championing the rights of others to practice their
faith. The new feature that Guru Gobind Singh unveiled
was the collective authority of totally committed Sikhs to
make decisions hitherto reserved for the Guru; in essence,
he was preparing the Sikhs for life without a Guru in human
form. The alternative of priesthood was rejected, because
history has shown it to be too susceptible to corruption and
abuse, but we have invented a pseudo-hierarchical
structure of Jathedhars anyway and continue to pay the
price.5
The principles of Sikhism are enshrined in the Guru
Granth Sahib, and are essentially timeless and universal.
The best way to implement them, in the face of an everchanging world, is to be decided by the collective wisdom
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of those Sikhs who have made the formal commitment of
giving their lives to the Guru; that is my understanding of the
Khalsa Panth. The term Qaum is usually taken to mean
`race' or `nation', and its suitability for use in conjunction
with `Sikh' is debatable. It's fairly harmless when conveying
the sense of a community but potentially dangerous if given
tribal overtones. The common name of `Singh' and `Kaur' is
supposed to be a reminder of our inherent equality, and not a
form of barrier with the rest of humanity. Guru Nanak is said
to have started his ministry with the provocative declaration
that there were no Hindus and there were no Muslims; if he
had been speaking to a group of Sikhs and Christians, I'm
sure that he would have said that were no Sikhs and no
Christians! The point he was trying to make was that God
doesn't care who we say we are: it's how we live our lives
that counts. This view is also found in a phrase attributed to
Guru Gobind Singh, Rehat pyaree muj ko Sikh pyaraa nahin,
where he says that it's the `practice' that is dear to him and
not the Sikh. Indeed, the principles advocated by the Guru
can be implemented by everybody, be they Muslims in
Mecca,
Five prayers at five times, five are their names:
Truth is first, honest labour second and charity the third place
claims;
The fourth asks for honesty in conduct and fifth the praise of God.
Support these prayers with your actions,
and then call yourself a Muslim of the Lord.
(Guru Granth Sahib, Raga Maj, Mahala 1, p. 141)

or Yogis in the Himalayas,
Make contentment your ear-rings, honest work your begging bowl
and Divine thought the ashes to smear on your body.
Let mortality be your foor-mat, an abuse-free body your practice
and Faith your beating-stick.
Consider your sect to be the whole of humanity,
and conquering your mind akin to conquering the world.
(Guru Granth Sahib, Japji, p. 6)

or whoever. Simply professing to be a Sikh, and even having
the expected outwardly appearance, does not endear one to
the Guru; taking the message of Ek Onkar - Sat to heart, and
living accordingly, is the important thing.
Although we have seen how a belief in One God as the
ultimate Truth leads logically to a lifestyle where everyone is
treated fairly and as an equal, atheists too come to the
conclusion that these are desirable social values. So, what
tangible difference separates these viewpoints? Well, being
told that Ek Onkar – Sat should also make us curious as to
the exact nature of this Truth: what is this allencompassing
statement really saying, how can it be this way, what is this
Truth and how do we understand it? Such questions ought to
inspire a spiritual quest with the goal of transforming belief
into realization; this inner journey defines the purpose of
religion, and it is meaningless without it.
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Of what use is your meditation, penance, fasting and worship,
If in your heart you don't have the Love of the Almighty? [1]
My friends, you should attach your mind with the Creator.
God is not attained through clever techniques and rituals.
[Refrain]
You should give up your pride and pretensions to impress others;
And relinquish your obsession with lust, anger and your ego. [2]
Instead you fan your ego by making a great show of your piety;
And waste your time in the service of idols and tombstones. [3]
Only through devoted remembrance is God attained, says Kabir;
Only through the innocence of a child does one meet the Almighty.
[4]
(Guru Granth Sahib, Raga Gaudi, Bhagat Kabir, p. 324)

The Guru Granth Sahib is devoted to praising God,
describing a deep-seated love and earnest longing for the
Almighty, and expressing the boundless joy felt on
becoming one with the Creator; it encapsulates the shared
spiritual experience, and associated teachings, of the
Founders of the Sikh Faith and of contemporary Saints from
various religious and social backgrounds (such as Farid,
Kabir, Nam Dev, Ravi Das and Trilochan). Every
discussion concludes with the same message that the
ultimate Truth can only be realized through the Grace of
the Lord, or Gurparsad! There is no room for ego because
we can't achieve anything without the Blessing of the
Almighty. The word guru is an amalgamation of two words
meaning `darkness' (gu) and `light' (ru), and refers to one
who dispels the darkness of ignorance with the light of
knowledge. The Sat-guru, therefore, brings understanding
about the Truth; that is, about Ek Onkar. Only God himself
can bestow such enlightenment, through his benevolence,
and so the Almighty is the true Guru. Those rare individuals
who are lucky enough to be touched by the Lord in this way
become completely and perpetually absorbed in him; they
can't help but remember God every moment of their lives,
be they eating, sleeping, working or whatever. The Guru
Granth Sahib is a collection of the writings of such blessed
people and, as its name suggests, it is a fountain of
spiritual knowledge and inspiration.
The everlasting true Lord, who is above all others,
is attained only by those whom the true Guru blesses.
The true Guru is also the one who remembers the true Lord
always,
and so the everlasting true Lord and the true Guru become the
same.
(Guru Granth Sahib, Raga Gaudi, Mahala 4, p. 304)

Rather than savouring the treasure-trove of Gurbani by
contemplating its message, we mock it with ritual
recitation and pseudo-idolatry. Although we're keen to
parade our respect for the Guru Granth Sahib in a physical
sense, through the display of fine material surroundings and
subservient behaviour, we show contempt by openly
flouting its teachings. Gurbani tells us not to waste our time
with sacred bathing and pilgrimage, so we turn Amritsar
(and Hemkunt) into shrines for this purpose; we are advised
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to put aside arbitrary human divisions, so we build
Gurdwaras based on caste; we are encouraged to give up
superstitions and focus solely on the Love of the Almighty,
so we try to sanctify water and look for lucky charms in the
vicinity of the Guru Granth Sahib. The list of our insults
goes on, but the increasingly common practice of multiple
Akhand Paths probably takes the biscuit.5
The non-stop recitation of the Guru Granth Sahib, which is
usually completed in about 48 hours by a shiftwork of
readers, is one of the most familiar sights in Gurdwaras: it is
the way in which we mark important events, be they
occasions of thanksgiving and celebration or refection and
remembrance. It comes as something of a surprise, therefore,
to learn that there is no record of any such practice during the
times of Sikh Gurus! As with the office of Takhat Jathedhar,
it's something that we have invented all on our own.
Modifying practice to respond to changing circumstances is
not necessarily a bad thing, particularly when done through
consensus, but we must be careful to make sure that the
underlying principles of our faith are not compromised.
While the extreme conditions of the mid-eighteenth century,
when Sikhs were hunted with a price on their head, may have
led to the need for the hurried reading of the Guru Granth
Sahib, because it was unsafe to linger in any one place, this
justfication for Akhand Paths has long since disappeared.
The Sikh Scriptures can only be considered our Guru if we
reflect on its content and contemplate its message; this takes
time and dedication. When we reduce Gurbani to an object of
ritual recitation, as in an Akhand Path, we are doing exactly
what it counsels against.
The central message of Gurbani is short, simple and
reiterated often: Ek Onkar- Sat - Gurparsad. Although its
true appreciation requires the Blessing of the Almighty, a
little down-to-earth reflection yields practical consequences
for how we should view the world and behave. Unfortunately,
our natural tribal instincts conflict with the desired universal
outlook. Rather than recognizing the Divine Light in all, we
find it difficult to shrug off notions of `our people' and
`them'; the seduction of stereotyping is indicative of the
problem. If we are to be true to the Guru's mission, we must
always be vigilant against any form of tribal tendency. Its
expression at the individual level is a personal failing, but its
acceptance within Sikh institutions is even more serious and
damaging. If we are not careful, it will be a terrible tragedy.
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WRITINGS OF BHAI RANDHIR SINGH:
A CRITICAL APPRAISAL
Baldev Singh, 316 R Glad Way, Collegeville, PA 19426 USA

In Maas Maas Kar Moorakh Jhagre, Gurbakhsh Singh Kala
Afghana has pointed out how Bhai Randhir Singh has taken
liberty to misinterpret and distort Gurbani [(sacred hymns of
Aad Guru Granth Sahib (AGGS)] to prove that meet eating
is sin [1]. Bhai Randhir Singh has completely ignored Guru
Nanak’s counsel against the debate over “meat eating”.
mwsu mwsu kir mUrK JgVy igAwnu iDAwnu nhI jwxYy]
kauxu mwsu kaux swgu khwvY iksu mih pwp smwxy]
…………………
pWfy qUM jwxY hI nwhI ikQhu mwsu aupMnw ]
qoieAhu AMnu kmwduu kpwhW qoieAhu iqRBvxu gMnw

This shabad (stanza) is Guru Nanak’s rebuttal to a Brahman
to whom even the very sight of flesh is pollution and sinful
what to speak of eating it. “Foolish people quarrel over the
merit of partaking flesh knowing not what is flesh and what
is non-flesh. Why the eating of flesh is sinful and not the
eating of non-flesh food? In the ancient times rhinoceros
was sacrificed and its flesh was burnt in the sacred fire to
worship of gods. Those who have abandoned meet eating
and can’t stand its flavor, devour men in the darkness of
night. They practice this hypocrisy to impress people,
though they do not understand what is flesh. Nanak, what
can one tell to an ignorant person who does not understand
what is said to him / her? Blind is the one who performs
foolish deeds due to lack of wisdom. Look, born of mother
and father’s blood, one eats not fish or meat! The sexual
intercourse between a man and woman also involves organs
made of flesh. We are conceived in flesh, born from flesh
and our bodies are made of flesh. O Pandit, you don’t
understand this fact, but you consider yourself expert on
flesh! Sir, how come animal flesh is bad and your flesh is
good? They earn their food through illegal means, whose
Guru is ignorant. There is mention of meat in Hindu and
Semitic texts and people have eaten meat throughout human
history. In Hindu sacrifice ceremonies (jagya) and
marriages meat has prominent place. All men and women,
are born of flesh as are kings and chiefs. O Pandit! If all
these go to hell, then why do you accept their donations?
What kind of justice is this that the one who gives charity
goes to hell and the one who accepts charity goes to
heaven? O Pandit, aren’t you very clever! You are advising
others against meat eating while you know nothing about it!
O, Pandit you don’t know how flesh is produced! Water is
the source of life. It is water that produces grains, sugarcane,
cotton and all forms of life. Water is beneficial to life in
many ways as it produces many kinds of food for the
sustenance of life. One becomes real ‘ascetic’ by discarding
ardent desire for worldly pleasure,” says Nanak after great
deliberation.
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“Similarly, in the preceding shabad Guru Nanak emphasizes
the role of flesh in the creation, maintenance, sustenance and
perpetuation of life. First of all one is conceived in flesh
(womb) from father and mother’s elements that are produced
from their flesh and then it is nurtured in flesh until it
develops into a mature fetus made up of flesh and bones
wrapped in skin and with a fleshy tongue in mouth. After
birth one seeks nourishment through mother’s breast which is
also made of flesh. Its mouth, tongue and lungs for breathing
are also of flesh. When one grows up and marries, he brings
home wife who is also made of flesh. From this flesh are
produced children who are also of flesh and all relations are
produced from flesh. When one meets the true Guru, then
one understands the Divine Law and realizes the true goal of
life. Self-centered efforts do not bring about salvation and
discussions about meat are useless,” says Nanak.
AGGS, M, 1, p 1289.
Bhai Randhir Singh’s interpretation of these two shabads
(stanzas) is repugnant. “If the above mentioned hymns allow
the eating of meat, then we have to eat all kinds of meat, for
instance - filthy blood, semen, menstruation, uterus, vagina,
fetus, (bones, skin, body and flesh) of the fetus, woman’s
breasts, nose, lips, the whole mouth including teeth, tongue
and palate. This means we have to eat our wives, our children
and relatives.”2
Guru Angad Dev has emphasized Guru Nanak’s council
about meat in the following verses.
jl mih jMq auipwieAnu iqnw BI rojI dyie]
jIAw kw Awhwru jIA Kwxw eyhu kryie] AGGS, M, 2, p 955:

Who created life in water also provides the sustenance for it.
There, one form of life depends on another form of life as
food.
Moreover, Guru Nanak has warned against extravagant life
style and idle pursuits that alienate one from God. Instead, he
has urged modest living, which is essential for spiritual life.
Additionally, Guru Nanak has advised against the
consumption of any food or substance, which has deleterious
effects on the mental and physical health. This includes
intoxicants – alcohol, drugs and smoking. Aad Guru Granth
Sahib does not advocate preference for vegetarian or nonvegetarian diet.
bwbw horu Kwxw KusI KuAwru]
ijqu KwDY qnu pIViAY mn mih clih ivkwr]

Dear Sir, the diet which is injurious to the body and mind
should be avoided. AGGS, M, 1, p 16.
A Sikh who ignores Guru’s advice and preaches against it is
a Bemukh. There is Guru’s warning to such a Sikh.
ijn guru goipAw Awpxw sy lYdy Fhw iPrwhI ]
iqn kI BuK kdy n auqrY inq BuKw BuK kUkwhI ]
Enw dw AwiKAw ko nw suxY hauly hauil mrwhI ]
Those who slander their Guru cry in pain. They never find
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contentment and always complain of deprivation. No body trusts
them and they always suffer from mental anguish.
AGGS, M 4, p 308.
A Sikh imbibes Guru’s teachings and lives by them.
isKI isiKAw gur vIcwir ]ndrI krim lGwey pwir ]

One who learns the lesson of Guru’s thoughts, crosses the
(ocean of worldly temptations) with God’s grace.
AGGS, M 1, p 465.
One of Bhai Randhir Singh’s very devout followers,
Professor Uday Singh, while criticizing Kala Afghana in the
April 2002 issue of the Sikh Bulletin, compared Bhai
Randhir Singh to Bhai Gurdas and Bhai Nand Lal. And in
his zeal he went on to say that Bhai Randhir Singh was God
(bRhm igAwnI sB isRst kw krqw). This aroused my curiosity
about Bhai Randhir Singh and I wanted to find out the real
Bhai Randhir Singh. What could be a better source than
Bhai Randhir Singh’s own writings? So here are some
highlights from his books Jail Chithian 3, Rangle Sajan 4
and Jiwan Chritar Bhai Sahib Randhir Singh.5 Readers can
draw their own conclusions whether Bahi Randhir Singh
was a Sikh or a Brahman or a Hindu sadhu (holyman) in the
garb of an Amritdhari Sikh.
After reading Bhai Randhir Singh’s books it is not difficult
for me to conclude that the sadhu left a very deep
impression on his psyche. Because his books are filled with
stories and anecdotes based on miracles, supernaturalpowers, ghosts, goblins, spirits of the dead, telepathy,
superstition, ignorance and illogical beliefs. In spite of his
baptism of Amrit, countless nightlong Gurbani recitals and
Akhand Paths (continuous reading of Aad Guru Granth
Sahib), he remained a very superstitious man all his life as
demonstrated by the following incidences:
Jail Chithian, 1992.
Page 4-11: Bhai Randhir Singh was a college student in
Lahore, when he had an encounter with a Hindu sadhu (holy
man), who according to Bhai Randhir Singh possessed
supernatural powers. He was so much impressed by him that
he spent some time running after him. One day he saw that
sadhu smoking a pipe, which disappointed him and he lost
interest in the sadhu. However, he felt guilty and was
miserable for some time. Several days later, while entering
Sahid Ganj Gurdwara he had a vision of an old Sikh with a
flowing white beard. The old man said to him, “Since you
have lost your fondness for that smoker, now you have
Guru’s blessing” and then the old man disappeared.
Page 51: Bhai Randhir Singh went to a Gurdwara to pay
homage and receive Guru’s blessing. There was no one else
in the Gurdwara except him. He prostrated before Guru
Granth Sahib with great humility and devotion. He was
astonished beyond belief what he saw when he got up. The
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chaur (flywhisk) was moving on its own back and forth over
AGGS.
Page 73: He did not go to work for several days without
taking a leave of absence as he was busy attending Gurbani
recitals and other programs in a local Gurdwara. He was
hesitant to go back to work, as he was afraid that his
superiors would ask for an explanation for his absence from
work. However, he mustered some courage and reported for
work. He was surprised when no body asked him anything
about his absence. He was in for a bigger surprise when he
went in to mark his attendance in the register. He could not
believe his eyes that he was signed in for all those days he
was absent from work. I have heard similar stories about sant
(saint) Atar Singh.
Page 163: Uday Singh has also mentioned this anecdote in
his letter. Bhai Hira Singh, another inmate in the jail, told
Bahi Randhir Singh that he has a formula for converting
copper into gold. They converted one tola of copper into gold
and to confirm the validity of the experiment, they sent that
gold out for testing. The man who tested that gold confirmed
that it was 100 % gold. This is utter nonsense. Ask any
chemist or physicist whether such a transformation is
possible under ordinary conditions!
Rangle Sajan, 1993.
Page 73: Basant Singh’s friend told this story to Bhai
Randhir Singh. A Sikh was meditating in a tranquil place
near river Jehlum in the Kahmir valley. When the Sikh was
enjoying inner peace, a lion appeared before him and roared
loudly. The Sikh was so scared that he started reciting the
shabad, which starts with the verse cauigrd hmwrY rwm kwr
AGGS, P 819. All of a sudden an iron wall was erected
around him. Since the lion could not come inside, he felt safe
and went back to meditation. Few moments later, Guru
Hargobind Sahib appeared before him and showed him a big
treasure of diamonds and other precious stones buried there.
This is how Bhai Randhir Singh used to interpret Gurbani
and treat Sikh Gurus.
Page 78: Bhai Atma singh, a mutual friend of Bhai Randhir
Singh and Bhai Joginder Singh of Patiala, was visiting Bhai
Joginder Singh. One day while eating his meals Bhai Atama
Singh went into trance. He stopped picking food from his
plate, although his jaws were still moving as if he was
chewing food. Bhai Joginder Singh was nonplussed to see
this bizarre behavior of Bhai Atma Singh. He asked his wife,
“What is the matter with Bhai Atma Singh.” “Nothing
unusual, Bhai Randhir Singh is feeding Bhai Atma Singh
from Narangwal,” she answered. According to the book, Bhai
Randhir Singh, who was also having his meals at the same
time, stopped putting food in his mouth but continued
picking food and the food was disappearing. Bhai Randhir
Singh’s mother who was watching him asked his wife, “What
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is happening here.” “Nothing unusual, he is feeding Bhai
Atma Singh, who is visiting Bhai Joginder Singh in
Patiala.”
Bhai Randhir Singh and some of his close friends (Rangle
Sajan) and relatives were as nutty as he was. They all
believed in ghosts (BUqwN), supernatural powers, miracles,
telepathy and austerities (jp qp). For example, Randhir
Singh’s cousin sister (mwmy dI DI) performed austerities for 12
years in an underground apartment (Borw) (Jiwan Chritar
Bhai Sahib Randhir Singh, p 105). His friends used to recite
or listen to Gurbani while standing on one leg for hours
(Rangle Sajan, p 81). He and his friends also used to read or
listen to Gurbani recital sitting in one posture for a long
time. He was a firm believer in the supernatural power of
iron rosary. For example, he wrote, “When I tell beads, the
touch of iron beads with my finger tips creates a unique
sensation in my body and connects me to the Supreme
Power (Jail Chithian, p 58).” Similarly, his friend Bhai
Nirbhai Singh told him, “When you touched my forehead
with your iron rosary my mind was opened (myry kpwt Kul
gey) (Rangle Sajan, p 39).”
He believed in ghosts and goblins and haunted places. For
example, according to him there is a haunted pond (Fwb)
near his village. He claimed, “People have heard frightening
voices and noises around the pond at night. That is why
people don’t go there at night. However, he and his friend
Sarwan Singh found this place to be tranquil for focussing
their minds on Gurbani. His friend also saw the rider of the
blue steed, Guru Gobind Singh, there quite frequently.
Several other people in the village had also seen Guru
Gobind Singh near that pond (Jiwan Chritar Bhai Sahib
Randhir Singh, Page 51).”
This shows that either Bhai Randhir Singh ignores the
teaching of Gurbani or he does not understand what the
Gurbani says.
Page 82: Sri Maan Sant Bhai Hira Singh was sitting in
attendance of Guru Granth Sahib. All of a sudden he
levitated and touched the ceiling of the room.
Page 164: Bhai Sarwan Singh was practicing the so-called
“dsvyN duAwr swh cwHVny technique”. Bhai Randhir Singh used
to play this trick on his friends and the audience to impress
them with his spiritual achievement. However, Sarwan
Singh deprived his brain of oxygen supply too long and
became unconscious. Later on when he recovered some
consciousness, his talk did not make any sense. So his
relatives and friends thought that he had gone mad. For the
sake of safety, they chained him to a pillar. He developed a
very high fever of 106°. He kept calm and did not panic.
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When he regained more consciousness, he started singing the
shabad “inRp kMinAw ky kwrnY ieku BieAw ByK DwrI (nirp kaniya
kae karnai ik bhaya bhaekhdhari), AGSS, p 858” and
focussed his attention on Guru Gobind Singh. He kept
repeating the last line “Aausr ljw rwiK lyhu (ausar lajai raakh
lehu)” louder and louder. All of a sudden Guru Gobind Singh
rushed to him on his horse running over the roofs of homes.
People heard the sound made by the hoofs of a running horse
over their roofs. Some of the roofs were destroyed in the
process. However, Sarwan Singh’s fever was gone.

family or there was some invisible helping hand?
Aad Guru Granth Sahib condemns hypocrisy and warns
against impostors.

Bhai Randgir Singh preached this type of religion. This is
another example, which shows that he had no regard for
Gurbani or the Gurus.

1. Kala Afghana, G. S. Maas Maas Kar Moorakh Jhagre (Punjabi),
Amritsar, 1996.
2. Singh, B. R. Tat Gurmat Nirnai (Punjabi), 1991, 104-105.
3. Singh, B. R. Jail Chithian (Punjabi), 9th reprint, Ludhiana, 1992.
4. Singh, B., R. Rangle Sajan (Punjabi), 8th reprint, Jullandhar, 1993.
5. Singh, B. R. Jiwan Chritar Bahi Sahib Randhir Singh (Punjabi),
4th reprint, 1990.

Page 181: This incidence shows how Bhai Randhir Singh
and his followers used to brainwash their children. Bhai
Joginder Singh and his family came to Narangwal to attend
Bhai Randhir Singh’s daughter’s wedding. Bhai Joginder
Singh was very much impressed with the young man, who
was reading Aad Guru Granth Sahib. And he said to Bhai
Randhir Singh, “I wish that a young man like him could be
found as a match for his own daughter.” “He is the only one
like him,” answered Bhai Randhir Singh. They decided to
marry Bhai Joginder Singh’s daughter to that young man
right after the wedding ceremony of Bhai Randhir Singh’s
daughter. However, Bhai Randhir Singh suggested, “Let your
daughter first see this young man.” Bhai Randhir Singh’s
wife brought the young lady down to see the young man and
asked her, “My dear, do you want to marry that club-footed
young man?” “Dear auntie, you know the story of Bibi Rajni
who was married to a cripple by her father. This young man
is only club-footed. I would gladly accept any match selected
for me by my father and uncle, Randhir Singh,” answered the
young lady. The story of Bibi Rajni is a myth and it is a total
contradiction of Gurbani.
When Bhai Randhir Singh was born, his grand father got his
horoscope (kuMflI jwN tyvw) prepared by a Brahman. Whatever
Bhai Randhir Singh accomplished and whatever happened to
him in his life was predicted in that horoscope (Jiwan Chritar
Bhai Sahib Randhir Singh, p 18). After reading such stories
I wonder whether a hallucinating mind or a con artist
wrote these books.
Let me end the discussion about Bhai Randhir Singh by
revealing the following information. According to his
writings the government confiscated his property when he
was convicted for anti-government activities. So when he
was released from Jail in 1930, he was penniless. However,
from 1936 onwards he and his family used to spend six
months of the hot weather in Shimla hills and Kashmir
(Jiwan Chritar Bhai Sahib Randhir Singh, p 108). Were the
offerings sufficient to maintain this life style for him and his

gj swFy qY qY DoqIAw iqhry pwiein qg ]
glI ijnHw jpmwlIAw loty hiQ inbg ]
Eie hir ky sMq n AwKIAih bwnwris ky Tg ]

Those who wear - three and half yards lion cloths, three tier
sacred threads, rosaries around their necks and carry
sparkling clean water-jugs in their hands – are not saints but thugs of Banaras. AGGS, Kabir, p 476.
Reference.

*****
WHO IS KALA AFGHANA?
Kirpal Singh, USA.
[In answer to a question by Jagjit singh <harjagjeet@yahoo.com> on the
Internet. Ed.]

In a nutshell, the 85 years young, S. Gurbakhsh Singh Kala
Afghana is a Canada based Sikh Scholar who has authored a
set of Ten books titled “Bipran Kee Reet Ton Sach Daa
Marag”, that has disturbed the sleep of all those Sikhs, Sikh
leaders, and cult Masters who practice, advocate, or promote
“Bipran Kee Reet” (Brahmanwaad) as an integral part of the
Sikh Way of life. The main thesis of S. Kala Afghana’s
writings is as under:
1. “Sri Guru Granth Sahib” is the ONE and the ONLY
ONE Guru of the Sikhs.
2. Therefore, besides Sri Guru Granth Sahib there is no
other Guru of the Sikhs.
3. No other piece of literature, no matter whose name it
carries as authorship, can be considered as a co-equal of
Sri Guru Granth Sahib (SGGS).
4. Therefore, even a Granth like the Bachittar-NatakGranth that is (also known by the Thug name of
“Dasam Granth” and is) claimed by many to be a
writing of the Tenth Master, cannot be considered as a
co-equal of SGGS.
5. Any practice, ritual, or thought; before it is allowed to
become a part of the Sikh Way of life should be looked
into on the Touch Stone of Gurubani, the teachings of
SGGS. If it is in tune with SGGS it should be accepted,
and if it is not it should be thrown out, no matter how
dear it has become to us.
6. With the infiltration of herds of Sadhs, Sants, Taksals,
and Derawalla cults into the Sikh faith, most of the Sikh
literature (besides SGGS), practices, rituals and
thoughts have been adulterated by the Brahamnical
thoughts; and as a result, Sikhism, as practiced today
has gotten reduced to be nothing different from the
“Bipran Kee Reet”, the Ways of the Ritualistic Priests.
Therefore, the need of the hour is to re-examine our
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path to weed out all the “Bipran Kee Reet” that has
creped in and to get back to the progressive “Sach Daa
Marag” that the Guru Sahiban intended the Sikhs to
follow.
The way to weed out the “Bipran Kee Reet” from the
Sikh practices, and to find the “Sach Daa Marag” is to go
back to SGGS; and throw everything out that is not in
tune with SGGS.

For such a quest, the biggest tool that S. Kala Afghana has
provided is the technique with which such a litmus Test can
be performed. He has asked us to become honest to ourselves
in our line of inquiry. He suggests that while performing the
Test, we should take the complete context of the whole
Shabad into consideration, and not to hang on to some out-ofthe-context meaning of some partial line or statement to favor
our selfish preconceived notions. He has practiced this rule
throughout his writings, and has shown as to how to do it?
The problem is that majority of the Sikhs, Sikh leadership,
and the Cult Masters have become very comfortable and
addicted to their ways of “Bipran Kee Reet”, and nobody
wants to see their apple cart disturbed. However, for their
misfortune, and good fortune of Sikhi that is precisely what
S. Kala Afghana has done. He has disturbed the night sleep
of all those who are clinging to the “Bipran Kee Reet” with
such a ferocity that they can let the “Sikh Way of life” to go
to the dogs, but will never let their embrace with the “Bipran
Kee Reet” go. Thus in this state of Tug of War between the
forces of Progress and Status Quo, it is fair to say that S.
Kala Afghana is the biggest eternal dagger in the side of
those who, either practice, advocate, or promote “Bipran Kee
Reet” (Brahmanwaad) as a part of the Sikh Way of life.
Therefore, their pain and cries are very understandable.
Yes, S. Kala Afghana has been excommunicated by the socalled high (although as per Gurmat there is nobody high or
low in Sikhi) priests lead by their leader Bhai Joginder Singh
Jee Vedanti. For public consumption, the official concocted
case consisted of six, out-of–the-context lines taken from
more than 3000 pages of S. Kala Afghana’s writings;
however the real reason was a personal vendetta of Bhai
Vedanti Jee with S. Kala Afghana. The Vendetta had risen
from Bhai Vedanti Jee’s book titled “Gur Bilas Patshahi 6”.
This is a book that has been edited by Bhai Vedanti Jee, and
exposed by S. Kala Afghana as the root cause of the majority
of “Bipran Kee Reet” that is prevalent in the Sikh world.
Along with Bhai Joginder Singh Jee Vedanti Dr. Amarjeet
Singh Jee, Principal Shaheed Missionary College, is the coeditor of this book. Also, this book has been endorsed by 12
“who is who” of the Sikhs namely; Jathedars Bhai Ranjit
Singh Jee, S. Gurcharan Singh Jee Tohra, Bhai Manjit Singh
Jee, Bhai Kewal Singh Jee, S. Sukhdev Jee Bhaur, S. Manjit
Singh Jee Culcutta, Sant Singh Jee Maskeen, Giani Jaswant
Singh Jee, S. Dalip Singh Jee Maloo-Nangal, Joginder Singh
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Jee Talwara, Narinder Singh Jee Soch, and Giani Balwant
Singh Jee.
Furthermore, as exposed by S. Kala Afghana, this book
depicts; … Lord Vishnu as the real owner of the Harmandar
Sahib, therefore, as per his instruction it has been named
“Har+Mandir” after Lord Vishnu’s other name of “Har”.
Next, Guru Arjan Sahib is depicted getting embraced by the
Four-armed Lord Vishnu;
then, working under his
commands and never entering Darbar Sahib in his life;
staying in Kotha Sahib outside the Gurdwara Sahib
parameter etc. Baba Budhaa Jee is depicted committing a
blasphemy of misreading from Pothi Sahib while taking the
first Vaak; Guru Hargobind Sahib getting born as a Chatarbhuj (a four armed baby) as an incarnation of lord Vishnu
wearing a yellow robe and a Topee; Mata Ganga Jee singing
praises of Lord Vishnu; Baba Gurdittta Jee getting born as
an incarnation of Guru Nanak with wrinkled skin and white
beard etc. etc. and the list of such cock and bull stories goes
on and on and on.
And thus, this is the “Cock and Bull” of “Bipran Kee Reet”
that Bhai Vedanti Jee along with all the above listed “who is
who” of the Sikh leadership wanted the Sikhs to embrace;
and S. Kala Afghana single-handedly exposed and
challenged them all. Now knowing the criminal mental
buildup of the present day Sikh leadership, nobody could or
should expect such a huge challenge to go unanswered; as a
result S. Kala Afghana to escape punishment for such an
infringement is dangerous for the establishment and that is
what has resulted in his ex-communication.
Thus was executed a “Sach Noo Fansee” by the so-called
high-priests (the Mullas of the Sikhs) in the name of Akal
Takhat, disgracing the sacred Sikh institution and
demolishing it to the ground while the Sikh leadership
watched in silence letting the Akal Takhat fall. Veer Jee,
that is the answer to your question as to ‘Who is Kala
Afghana?’ and why so many progressive minded Sikhs love
him and the Bipar minded Sikhs hate him.

*****
THE AMERICAN SCENE:
PROFILED WITH PRIDE
I Am Not a Muslim, But I Am Honored To Be Mistaken For One!
Islamic Horizons Magazine September/October 2006
By Fateh Singh-Tarney
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I am a person very proud of his
Western
heritage
and
Mediterranean ancestry. I served
in the United States Marine Corps
in a combat role in Vietnam. I
came back from Vietnam a quite
demoralized veteran with moderate
post-traumatic stress and rejoined
a society in great flux: the anti-war
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movement; civil rights movement; the student movement;
hippies and flower children. Despite personal and social
turmoil in the late 1960s and early 70s, I got some college
degrees and taught history and social science for the past
thirty years.
My long-standing curiosity about Eastern philosophies and
religions developed a deep interest in the Sikh religion that
originated in northern India about 500 years ago. I was
attracted to the Sikhs’ reputation for brave resistance to
injustice and oppression. I also liked the core values of the
Sikhs: belief in one universal God; respect for all religions;
honest work; full equality between men and women;
community service to all mankind.
When I first told my mother of my conversion to an Asian
religion, it dawned on me that I was saying something quite
ridiculous. All, not just some or even most, of the major
religions of the world began in Asia. Is this a coincidence or
is it something more? I am not sure. In the world: Hinduism,
Judaism, Buddhism, Jainism, Zoroastrianism (the religion of
the Parsi people of India), Confucianism, Taoism, Shinto,
Christianity, Islam, Sikhism, and the Bahai faith – all began
in Asia. Christianity, of course, Europeanized rapidly as it
spread from the Hebrews to the Greco-Roman world. We
should not forget, however, that God existed before any of
these religions came into existence.
After having considered myself a Sikh for the last 15 years, it
was just two weeks before 9-11-2001 that I decided to be a
more “complete” Sikh by not cutting my hair and by wearing
a turban. The timing could have been better! The post-9-11
prejudice against anyone with a Middle Eastern appearance
affected me greatly and immediately. People, especially men,
with any sort of “Middle Eastern” look, became targets of
American anger and frustration.
A Sikh, a cousin of a very dear friend, was murdered in cold
blood in Arizona days after 9-11. He was neither a Muslim
nor an Arab. Wherever I went -- restaurants, shopping malls,
city parks, and even college campuses (the so-called bastions
of liberalism), I would hear things like “Hey, Osama!”,
“Down with the Taliban!” and “Go back to Arabia!” I
happen to have been born in New York City. At my parttime job in a bookstore, I was called Gunga Din and Swami
by customers.
Should one ignore these verbal barbs, or try to educate the
perpetrators? But where does one begin to educate given the
narrow-mindedness of many Americans about cultures other
than their own? Whether I ignored the verbal attacks, or tried
to explain that I am not a Muslim, I regretted it afterwards.
Nothing seemed adequate. Thank God, I have never been
physically abused or assaulted by anyone, but this may
simply be a matter of time and luck.
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As these verbal assaults were happening, the President
and his advisors were trying to convince the entire world
that America has the best interests of Muslims at heart.
We would bring democracy to Iraq and Afghanistan, but we
would also respect Islam and other cultural traditions of the
East. There is a clear disconnect between our rhetoric
and the reality of our actions.
Many Sikhs, myself included, have great respect and
admiration for Islam. Call me a terrorist and you insult me
– call me a Muslim and you honor me! The closest friend of
our first Guru, Nanak Dev Ji (1469-1539 CE), was Bhai
Mardana (1459-1534 CE) – a Muslim minstrel. One of the
closest friends and associates of the fifth Sikh Guru, Arjan
Dev Ji (1581-1606 CE), was Mir Mohammed Muayyinul
Islam (1550-1635 CE), popularly known as Mian Mir, a
famous Muslim Sufi saint who resided in Lahore in present
day Pakistan. Not only did Mian Mir lay the foundation
stone for the most significant Sikh house of worship, known
commonly as the Golden Temple, but he also used his
knowledge of the Qur’an to help organize the Sikh holy text,
the Adi Granth. In our holy book, we use many different
names for God, including about a dozen of Islamic origin,
including Allah.
Several Muslim intellectuals and clerics have made the very
good point that Germany, France, and the U.S., for example,
have more in common than do Indonesia, Saudi Arabia, and
Morocco. Yet, we do not refer to the former as parts of the
Christian world, but we do refer to the latter as parts of the
Islamic world. A parallel blindness exists in terms of
generalizations about India. There is no country more
racially, ethnically, and religiously diverse than India. An
appreciation of this reality is in the best interest of the Sikh
minority there and elsewhere.
Again, we are neither Muslims nor Hindus, but we respect
Islam and Hinduism. Although Sikhs are closely associated
with the Indian armed forces, a young Sikh was recently
commissioned an officer in the Pakistani Army.
America’s strength comes from its tolerance and diversity.
The great danger to our democracy and our way of life is an
ethnocentrism that denigrates non-Western traditions. This
prejudice, of course, predates 9/11. Many Americans can
neither see nor understand the gulf between our country’s
noble principles and the reality of the appalling behavior
toward Middle-Eastern-looking people in the post-9/11 era.
Thank God, however, many Americans are genuinely
friendly and go out of their way to make one feel
comfortable despite one’s religious appearance. Yes, there
are Americans who take the First Amendment provision for
freedom of religious expression seriously.
In high school, I read John Howard Griffin’s book “Black
like Me” (Signet; 35th anniv. Ed., 1996), the white reporter’s
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experiences traveling in the Deep South during segregation.
Griffin, who had his skin darkened to look like a black man,
became a direct victim of racial hostility. I never thought
that almost 50 years later, I would tell a similar story. In a
fore-word of the recent Griffin Estate Edition of this book,
Studs Terkel wrote, “Regardless of how much progress has
been made in eliminating outright racism from American life,
‘Black Like Me’ endures as a great human – and
humanitarian – document. In our era, when ‘international’
terrorism is most often defined in terms of a single ethnic
designation and a single religion, we need to be reminded
that America has been blinded by fear and racial intolerance
before.”
Sikhism has taught me that of all the virtues, three are most
important: love, humility, and forgiveness. The greatest of
these is forgiveness, which is also the most difficult to put
into practice. I am a work in progress. I shall never forget
that it was American freedom that enabled me to explore
Eastern ideas in the first place. This is why this remains my
country and why I still think it is great. However, like me, it
is also a work in progress. [Submitted by Jagpal S. Tiwana, Canada]

*****
AMRIT & PAHUL
Jarnail Singh [jsarshi@gmail.com], Malaysia

The entire controversy on this issue is due to the wrong
terminology used (misused on purpose). It is more than
amply clear what Gurbani means Amrit. Yet Sikhs have
renamed the khande baate dee pahul - which is nothing more
than an Initiation ceremony only as ‘Amrit’ and called this
pahul ceremony ‘Amrit sanchaar’ etc. No where in Sikh
historical traditions is this ceremony other than pahul.
Obviously expanding on this pseudo ‘Amrit’ concept, the
babas and mahapurashs (actually bhaddar purashs)
introduced ‘Amrit’ of all types: water in bottles under SGGS,
water in pots before SGGS, plain river water flowing around
in the sarovars of Gurdwaras, Amrit in wells of Dubai,
bottled Amrit of Maan Singh Pehowa, and water in wells in
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The pseudo Amrit bandwagon is on the roll. Soon there will
be mineral water Amrit, plain pipe water Amrit and designer
Amrit, available of course at a price.
Expanding further on this Amrit concept certain jathas and
babas promote the ‘sanctity’ of their jatha Amrit as better
than the SGPC variety...."our Panj Piaras are more
rehatvaan, more mahapurash than the missionaries and the
ordinary granthis. Thus we have AKJ Amrit, Damdami
Taksaal Amrit, Pehowa Amrit and a thousand others, each
"COPYRIGHT" and piracy proofed!!
Expanding further these special types of Amrit being
copyright of the particular jatha or baba ji, is also subject to
the conditions set by them: One baba says Amrit can be
broken just by looking at chicken meat in a restaurant; must
pesh and retake Amrit; Another jatha says their Amrit can
be broken if their karra is so heavy that hairs get removed
from the wrist; must pesh and retake Amrit; Another’s
Amrit may get broken if one accidentally swallows a
mosquito/fly while loudly doing Waheguru simran in
sangat; must pesh and retake Amrit; Yet others must pesh
after childbirth as the kacherra was removed during child
birth. Is the Amrit of Gurbani that weak? To sidetrack us
away from SGGS and Gurbani they try all their best to make
us stick somehow to the Puranic Brahminical pseudo
granths like Bachittar Natak Dasam Granth, Sarbloh Granth
etc so that the pure and pristine Gurbani of SGGS can be
minimized by all this rawaala and adulteration.
Expanding further some taksali babas insist that their Amrit
ensures an Amritdhari Sikh will be reborn for 10,000
janams as a Sikh. Obviously they don’t believe one Janam
is enough for mukti, so a figure of 10,000 is the target. What
is the certainty that a person who failed 9,999 times will be
successful? This is so obviously anti Gurmat, which
declares again and again manukha Janam is not baar baar,
only once; don’t waste this invaluable opportunity. But no
matter, the Mahapurash has given us 10,000 chances; who
won’t like to take it?
See how once we have missed the boat we begin to sink
deeper and deeper into the quicksand. That is exactly where
these babas, taksalis, mahapurashs and all their kind would
like us to stay so that they can milk us. This is why they
hate people like Kala Afghana so much. He exposes their
trickery and misinterpretation of Gurbani to the masses as
no one has ever done before in such plain language.
Jarnail Singh Gyani

*****
AUTHORSHIP OF THE SO-CALLED
DASAMGRANTH,
compounds of certain Gurdwaras even in Malaysia is being
expounded as ‘Amrit’ and shardhaloos take back bottles full.

[The Statement of Gurtej Singh, S. Harshinder Singh and Prof. Kulbir
Singh, regarding the authorship of the so-called dasamgranth, made at
Chandigarh on August 28, 2006.]

The so-called ‘dasamgranth’ is a compilation of several
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books and pornographic literature originating with sakatas.
(birthi sakat ki aarjaa – say the Guru). The names of authors
of these books are mentioned in the body of these texts. This
is according to the medieval Indian tradition which is still in
vogue. Book comprising the ‘dasamgranth’ have been
written by many authors and the process continued up to
1932, when some compositions for inclusion in it were being
still written. To this collection, some one has added the
compositions that can pass off as writings of Guru Gobind
Singh as they are not strictly opposed to the philosophy of
Guru Granth – the only Sikh scripture. We are certain it is a
blasphemy to accept this entire book called ‘dasamgranth’ as
the writing of the incomparable Tenth King.

priest or the low ones, is telling a blatant lie when he talks
of parkash of ‘dasamgranth’ at Mukatsar. Gurtej Singh has
been bowing to the Guru at the darbar since 1952 and has
never seen or heard of the presence of the dasamgranth
there,

In its present form, the book is being deliberately established
as a rival to the Guru Granth, the living Guru of the Sikhs
and the common scripture of humankind.This attempt is a
despicable crime against humanity and must be actively
resisted by all those who have the good of humankind at
heart. Ever since we have understood the subject we, like the
profound theologian Sardar Daljit Singh, have equated the illintentioned thrusting of its authorship on the Tenth King as a
striving to place a dirty patch on his immaculate garment.
This is intolerable to us as Sikhs and as human beings. The
Tenth Master’s personality is the inspiration for the noblest
of all ages and climes. It can in no circumstances be
compromised by attributing the authorship of the
pornographic and nonsensical, sub-standard stuff to the Guru.

*****
REMEMBERING SARAGARHI

The additional purpose of the BJP, the master of an
influential Akali group which appoints the ‘high priests’ is to
enroll the Sikhs in the hindutava forces by using the authority
of the ‘dasamgranth’. This will be in the hope of pitting them
against the Muslims in India and abroad. It will be the
saddest day in Sikh history when the BJP succeeds in gaining
the desire uppermost in its mind. One major object of the
Sikh movement is to promote amity amongst various faiths.
(sabh ko meet ham apna keena ham sabhna ke saajan) In no
way should it defy its original ethos based on the direct
instructions of the Guru and side with any faith in its fight
against any other.
Should it be possible to create an atmosphere for free and
meaningful dialogue on the issue to authorship of the
‘dasamgranth’, and should we be alive at that time, we will
contribute to the discussion to the best of our ability.
Meanwhile we decry the attempt of the ‘high priests’ and the
low down politicians who control them, to overawe and
intimidate Guru’s Sikhs who do not agree with them on the
subject of authorship of the ‘dasamgranth’. We deny that
according to the cannons of Sikhi, the code of conduct
prescribed collectively by the Sikhs for themselves, those
widely advertised as ‘high priests’ have any authority to
impose their will upon even a single Sikh of the Guru. Giani
Gurbachan Singh whether he be counted amongst the high

We urge all Sikhs who know that Guru Gobind Singh is not
the author of the ‘Dasam Granth,’ to hold fast to their belief.
He is ‘the Lord of both the worlds.’ Forsaking him is
spiritual death for the individual and betrayal of the self.
Besides, it constitutes the most condemnable disregard for
Truth.
G. Singh
[This editor is pleased to append his signature to the above statement.]

Sikh Regiment To Pay Homage To Martyrs: Times News Network

Ferozepur:
On
September 12, 1897,
around
21
Sikh
soldiers laid down their
lives on a single day
during what is known
as one of the most
glorious chapters of the
state's
history.
Hundred and nine
years later, the entire
Sikh Regiment of
Indian Army will be
pooling all their energy
to sing a requiem to the bravehearts. Saragarhi Memorial
Gurdwara in Ferozepur Cantonment was built in the
memory of 21 soldiers of the 36 Sikh Regiment, who were
martyred in heroic defence of Fort Saragarhi in Waziristan
while defending it against an attack by 10,000 tribesmen.
The 36 Regiment was raised at Jalandhar in April 1887
under the command of Colonel Cook. In January 1887, the
Regiment was sent to Lokhart of which Saragarhi and
Gulistan were important posts. On the morning of
September 12, around 10,000 tribesmen surrounded
Saragarhi. After taking position within 1,000 yards of the
fort, they opened fire. Sepoy Gurmukh Singh heliographed
to his commander Colonel Naughten that their fort had been
attacked by the enemy. On receiving order from the
commander, these soldiers continued to return fire. The
battle continued for seven hours and then the Sikhs fell one
by one. At around 2 pm, the garrison began to run out of
ammunition and a request was made to the Colonel for more
supply. Although no supply was sent, soldiers were told to
stick to their guns. Even as the tribesmen asked the soldiers
to surrender, they preferred to die fighting. In the end, leader
of the regiment Havildar Ishar Singh was left alone. With
consummate coolness, regardless of the whistle of bullets,
he continued the heliographic communication with fort
Lokhard. Ishar Singh took his rifle and placed himself in
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front of the doorway leading from the room into which the
enemy had forced their way. He loaded his rifle and kept
fighting before finally falling to the enemy. Unconquered
even in death, the Sikh war-cry rang out from his lips across
the still dawn in defiance of the foe. Then followed silence,
broken only by the crackling of flames.
[Submitted by Amandeep Singh, Australia]

*****
TWO WORLD WARS AND THE SIKHS
Bhupinder Singh Holland
Almere, 11 September 2006
The Netherlands

The forces of British India
played a major role in both
World
Wars.
Nearly
1,700,000 men and women
of the Commonwealth
including some 169,700
from
the
forces
of
undivided British India died
in the 1914-18 and 1939-45
Wars. In the first World War, the strength of the British
Indian Army rose to one million and in the 2nd World War
with two and half million. During WW-1, it fought in China,
France and Belgium (Flanders), Mesopotamia against
Turkey, Iraq, Iran, Egypt, Palestine, Gallipoli and in East
Africa. The Royal Indian Marine whose ships were armed in
1914 served with the Royal Navy as auxiliary cruisers on
escort duties and others as river gun boats in the
Mesopotamia campaign or as coastal minesweepers. The
Royal Indian Marine was also responsible for the fitting out
and dispatch of the vessels conveying the expeditionary
forces sent overseas from British India. There are 15,519
Burial place (Smaads) of the British Indian soldiers and
64,963 are commemorated by Memorial thus total of 80,482
have died in 1st World War (1914-18) according to the
register of Common Wealth War Grave Commission. But I
am sure there are many more British Indian casualties whose
names were never recorded and who are by consequence not
commemorated. I think this is due to the battle circumstances
and perhaps poor administration. I give you some examples:
Mr. Dominiek Dendooven from the Documentary Center of
In Flanders Fields Museum, Ieper (Belgium) wrote his
account to me, in view of some historical facts that the
Documentary Center has preserved regarding the Western
Front. "The losses of the 57th Wilde’s Rifles and the 129th
Baluchis were great during the last two days of October 1914
(during the 1st battle of Ieper). The Wilde’s Rifles lost 300
out of 750, the Baluchis had 240 men killed, wounded or
taken as POWs. The Menon Gate in Ieper has the name of 15
casualties from the 47 Sikh Regiment while alone on 27
April 1915 (during the 2nd Battle of Ieper) out of 444 men
348 did not come back. They are nowhere else
commemorated. Between 24th April and 1st May 1915, the
Lahore Division had lost 3,889 men, or 30 % of the troops it
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had employed." In 14 months the Indian Corps had lost
34,252 men (dead, wounded, ill, or prisoners of war) on the
Western Front.” Basra Memorial, Iraq has the largest 33,367
British Indian soldiers Commemoration by Memorial
followed by Delhi Memorial, India Gate (12,321), Neuve
Chapelle Memorial, France (5015) Amara (Left Bank)
Indian War Cemetery, Iraq has the largest Burials (Smaads)
of British Indian soldiers (5000) followed by Baghdad
(North Gate) War Cemetery (2513) and Mazargues War
Cemetery, France (1002)
In 2nd World War,
a company of the
Royal
Indian
Army
Service
Corps was part of
the
British
Expeditionary
Force in 1940
campaign which
ended
in
the
evacuation from
Sikh soldiers in Monte Cassino, Italy WW-2

Dunkirk (France). Divisions of British Indian Army fought
in the Western Desert, in the Middle East, in Eritrea,
Ethiopia, they fought in Italy and took part in the liberation
of Greece. But against Japan in the east, British Indian
Army played its greatest role right through from the reverses
of 1942 to the final overwhelming victory of 1945. Till
1945, the Royal Indian Navy was a strong force of 28,000
officers and men and took part in action in the Red Sea, the
Indian and Atlantic Oceans, the Bay of Bengal and the
Mediterranean, also in the combined operation of the coast
of Sicily and Burma. Their role in transporting the armies
and essential supplies even to the civilian populations
cannot be forgotten.
Royal Indian Air Force played its role from the beginning of
2nd World War (1939) with one squadron and strength of
200 officers and men. It had grown by 1945 to strength of
28,500 and nine squadrons. It saw action throughout the
Burma campaign. British Indian officers also served in the
Royal Air Force in Burma, Europe and other theatres. To
honor 300 years of Khalsa and the sacrifice of Sikh
soldiers during World Wars, the City of Ieper together
with the European Sikh Community organized a
Celebration of Peace on Sunday 4 April 1999 at Cloth
Hall in Ieper, Belgium. Flt. Lt. Mohinder Singh Pujji, a
pilot of Royal Air Force who took part in the European
campaign was honored along with several living soldiers of
World War II by Governor Paul Brijn of Inflanders
Province. Flt. Lt. M.S. Pujji has stated, "I was posted to
No.253 Squadron RAF, flying Hurricane IIB fighters from
RAF Kenley, which is a couple of miles south of Croydon.
We were a mixed bunch, with pilots also from Poland,
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America, Canada and Australia. Equipped with twelve
machine guns, our hurricanes were extensively flown day and
night, to intercept German bombers and reconnaissance
aircraft." There are 12,830 graves (Smaads) of the British
Indian soldiers and 76,388 are commemorated by Memorial,
thus total of 89,218 have died in 2nd World War (1939-45).
Delhi Memorial, India has commemorated 22,838 soldiers
followed by Rangoon Memorial, Burma (19,661) and
Singapore Memorial, Singapore (12,100). Taukkyan War
Cemetery, Burma has graves (Smaads) of 1,819 British
Indian soldiers followed by Imphal Indian Army War
Cemetery, India (809) and Kranji War Cemetery, Singapore
(668).
Engraved on the graves of Sikh soldiers is Ik Oankar Siri
Waheguru ji Ke Fateh Sanskare Gaye in Gurmukhi. Sepoy
number, full name, name of the regiment, and date of death
are all printed in block letters in English. These samadhs of
the Sikhs can be found across Europe, Middle, South & Far
East Asia and Africa. They are well maintained, cleaned, and
decorated by Commonwealth War Grave Commission.
Similarly, most Hindu soldiers are Gorkhas, and engraved on
their graves in Sanskrit are the words, Oom Bhagwattee
Nammo. Rest of the particulars are the same. In the same
way, our Muslims brothers have the holy words from Qur’an
written in Urdu on their graves with all the particulars
mentioned above. India has the largest number of British
Indian soldiers 49,285 Buried - Cremated and
Commemorated on Memorials and other countries are: Iraq
(43848), Burma (22,932), Singapore (13,556), France (8886),
Egypt (8171), Italy (5773), Iran (3471), Tanzania (1990), and
Turkey (1742).
As I said earlier, the actual number is much more than has
been recorded by Common Wealth War Grave Commission.
Research is needed by Government of west Punjab (Pakistan)
and by Government of east Punjab (India) as most of the
casualties are from united Punjab. Hence the recorded history
of British Indian soldiers who died in both Wars is: 1st World
War (1914-1918) = 80,482 2nd World War (1939-1945) =
89,218 Total: = 169,700. Besides this, more than quarter of a
million were wounded, ill, or prisoners of war. "In the last
two world wars 83,005 turban wearing Sikh soldiers were
killed and 109,045 were wounded. They all died or were
wounded for the freedom of Britain and the world, and
during shell fire, with no other protection but the turban, the
symbol of their faith." (General Sir Frank Messervy K. C.
S.I, K. B. E., C. B., D. S. O.) "The Sikh Regiment in the
Second World War" Colonel F T Birdwood OBE, Published
in Great Britain by Jarrold and Sons Ltd., Norwich, Foreword
by General Sir Frank Messervy K. C. S.I, K. B. E., C. B., D.
S. O.
Most of the People in Punjab do not know that their
forefathers, the Sikhs have fought gallantry in Europe
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including Italy in the 2nd World War and played an
important role for the liberation of Europe and paid heavy
price for the freedom of mankind along with Allied forces
as part of the forces of the Commonwealth. The total Allied
casualties killed, wounded and missing were 312,000; of
these, 42,000 of the killed belonged to the forces of the
Commonwealth in Italy. Sikhs, Gurkhas, and Muslims, the
traditional warriors have a great history in Italy during that
terrible and painful period of war. It is interesting to note
that in Italy Sikhs are living in large number (about 90,000)
next to England in Europe and have established more than
two dozen Gurdwaras there.
A tradition has been set up that every year on the November
11 (Armistice Day 11 November 1918), hundreds of Sikhs
are coming from throughout Europe to Ieper to take part in
the Poppy parade and pay homage at Menon Gate, the
national monument of World War-I in Belgium and at
Hollebeke where a monument has been built by Belgium
Government and inaugurated by 'Panj Piare' in memory of
the Sikh soldiers to mark the celebration of peace on 2,3,4
of April 1999 dedicated to the 300 years of the birth of the
Khalsa. Official invitations are being sent to Gurdwaras of
Belgium, Holland and France every year. Last year a
delegation of the Sikhs working for the British Police also
visited this place. Free meal (langer) is also served on this
occasion.
Graves (Samaads) are visited by the families of these
soldiers from Punjab, Europe, Canada, USA, and Great
Britain. Since 1999, on May 4, the liberation day of
Holland, a strong delegation of Sikhs also pays respect in
Amsterdam at the National Monument of 2nd World War at
Dam square.
As you must be aware, in March 2004 a law was passed in
France that bans conspicuous religious symbols and attire in
the classroom. Under this law, Sikh schoolchildren are
banned from wearing the Sikh turban. The same people who
fought for the freedom of mankind and the world, including
France have been denied their right of freedom. They all
died or were wounded for the freedom of Britain and the
world, and during shell fire, with no other protection but the
turban, the symbol of their faith. A Sikh's right to wear his
articles of faith has been challenged in schools, the
workplace, Prisons and other public places. Sikhs suffer
increased harassment at airports because they wear the
Turban. Sikhs can’t have their photos with Turban on the
Driving license, Identity Card including French Passport. Is
it not a shame on the part of the French Government? Our
forefathers did not give their lives that their children should
suffer. This is a great injustice and Sikhs throughout the
World, especially in France, are fighting a legal battle.
On 31 May 2006 Sikhs lobbied MEPs against Turban Ban
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in France in the EU Parliament and the fact that we cannot
and will not ever compromise our faith. The Sikhs came
forward and had helped the Europeans at the time of grave
crisis of World War I and II and gave their lives in thousands
and in return we the Sikhs are only asking the free World to
come forward and give due respect that we deserve and to
our symbols of faith. Only then the sacrifices of our great
forefathers, given for the freedom of mankind, will be
worthwhile.
How Europe Is Indebted To The Sikhs: The book has 60 Black & White
pictures of Sikh soldiers and 36 coloured historical pictures and other rare
documents. Pages are 274 and price is Rs. 250/- Pound 6, US$ 12, Euro 10.
The book can be obtained from," Singh Brothers, Bazar Mai Sewan, Near
Golden Temple, Amritsar - 143006. Punjab. India."Tel: 00 91 - 183 - 550739
or
00
91-183545787
Fax:
00
91-183-543965
Email:
info@singhbrothers.com or singhb@chello.nl

*****
WHY ARE YOU CARRYING A DAGGER?
Waheguru ji ka khalsa Waheguru ji ki fateh

In Vancouver, B.C., Canada, the author was asked to speak
before a social group known as C.R.J. (Committee for Racial
Justice). The members include representatives of all
religions, Hindus, Muslims, Christians, Sikhs and other
faiths. Police officials and public representatives also attend
it. This gathering is held in turn at the religious place of each
faith. About a decade ago, in the late eighties, they met in
the Guru Amar Das Niwas, a wing of the gurdwara at Ross
Street, Vancouver.
While sharing special and unique features of the Sikh faith, I
spoke about my unpleasant experience of being asked a
wrong question by the local people. Why are you carrying a
dagger? The audience enjoyed my observations when I
explained to them why asking this question to a Sikh is
wrong. The relevant part of my speech is briefly mentioned
below:
1. Friends, I hope all of you will agree with me that we are
not carrying our shirts and pants, but we are wearing them.
This (showing my Kirpan in the sling), is an article of my
faith. I wear it, I do not carry it. Further, it is not a dagger,
but a Kirpan. We know that robbers carry daggers to kill and
rob people. However, the Sikhs wear Kirpans to protect
people.
Wearing of the Kirpan by a Sikh can be explained by an
analogy to the wearing of a pistol by a policeman. We have
the police chief with us today (wearing his full uniform, he
was sitting in the front row, just near the podium). He will
agree with me that robbers carry pistols to rob people or even
kill them. On the other hand, policemen use pistols not to kill
people, but to protect them. Therefore, the policemen are
required to wear them to perform their duty and as a part of
their uniform. Sikhs are Sant-Sipahis (holy policemen), hence
they are required to wear Kirpans as a part of the panj kakaar
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(5-K) uniform to be reminded of the responsibility of their
faith to protect people.
This will help you understand why I feel hurt when
somebody asks me, “Why are you carrying a dagger?” This
question sends a very wrong and derogatory message to a
Sikh. Surely, every police official will feel bad when he
hears, “He is carrying a pistol to kill people, whereas we pay
him to protect people.”
2. The Guru had a very solid reason to coin a new name,
Kirpan, for this article of the Sikh faith; Kirpan means a
weapon for doing a favor to the people and protecting their
honor. The name reflects the mission for which a Sikh
wears it. A Sikh is to publicly agree under oath before the
Panj Pyaras for its genuine use before he is allowed to wear
it.
On the same analogy, I suggest to the police chief to change
the name of the pistol to protectil, when it is given to
policemen for protecting and keeping peace. This new
name will also reveal the mission of the police. It will
provide them the psychology of service and motivate them
for the right use of the equipment. (A white policeman was
suspended for allegedly shooting an African-Canadian out
of color bias. This use or misuse of the pistol was in the
news during those days.)
There was a smiling response from the audience including
the police chief. After the meeting, he informally endorsed
the justification of the wearing of the Kirpan by the Sikhs
when he said to the President of the gurdwara, Now I know
that a Sikh does not carry a dagger, but he wears a Kirpan.
[From “Teaching Sikh Heritage To The Youth: lessons Learnt” by
Gurbaksh Singh, Published by Sikh Missionary College (Regd.) 1051/14
Field Ganj, Ludhiana. Dr. Gurbaksh Singh Gill is retired Dean from
Agricultural University, Ludhiana. Ed.]

*****
CITY OF 'KIRPANS'
Varinder Walia and Neeraj Bagga
Tribune India August 3, 2006

City of 'kirpans'
Symbols of grandeur – in matters military and religious –
swords are work of art. The holy city of Amritsar is the hub
of kirpan-making industry. Varinder Walia and Neeraj
Bagga write about the changed role and manufacturing
process of kirpans The word sword evokes images of
legendary figures: English knights, Roman gladiators,
Japanese ninjas or Viking warriors, besides our own
'youdhas'. Since time immemorial civilizations and empires
across the globe have used sword as insignia. No other
weapon fascinates people like the sword; often seeing it as
an object of grandeur. Many swords are breathtaking works
of art, made by skilled hands of master craftsmen. Swords
have played a significant role in major civilisation. Even in
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today's society, swords are used in many important military
or state ceremonies and functions. The price reflects the
variety and the workmanship. One can find all types of
swords; from inexpensive machine-made replicas for as little
as Rs 35 to hand crafted masterpieces that cost a mindboggling Rs 20 lakh (diamond studded), or more.
Word origins
Sword is still a powerful symbol of sovereignty. During the
17th century, the 'talwar' emerged from among several types
of sword to become the overwhelming favourite among
warriors across India. Many consider sword (talwar) to be a
variant of the Persian 'shamshir' and Turkish 'kilic'. A talwar
cannot be used in the same way as a 'shamshir' or 'kilic'.
However, kirpan literally means 'kirpa' and 'aan' (giver of
grace). It means an act of kindness or a favour; 'aan' means
honour, respect, and self-respect. Hence ,the word Kirpan has
the literal meaning of weapon of defence; 'mercy' and 'bless',
as opposed to the talwar, a weapon of offence.
Kirpan and Sikhism
For the followers of the Sikh faith, sword has a different
connotation. It is one among the five Ks ordained by the 10th
Sikh master Guru Gobind Singh for every Sikh. One of the
Ks stands for Kirpan. This must not be construed that
Sikhism propagates wielding of the sword for power. On the
contrary, followers of the faith had been asked to wield it
only against oppression, for the protection of the weak.
Kirpan is to be used to prevent violence against the
defenceless when all other means to do so have failed. In
fact, the kirpan represents the power of the truth to scythe
through the untruth. A Sikh upon his or her initiation into the
Khalsa agrees to follow the Sikh Rehat Maryada, the Sikh
code of conduct that calls to wear a 'gatra' (strapped kirpan)
that is suspended near the waist. A baptised Sikh, better
known as a 'sant-sepahi' - a 'saint-soldier': a saint first and
then a soldier. The kirpan is always kept sheathed, except
when it is withdrawn from its casing on such occasions as
blessing of the 'karah parsad', the ceremonial sweet pudding
during religious ceremonies. Sikhs often oppose the labelling
of the kirpan as a weapon. Traditionally, a Sikh should never
use the kirpan in anger or for a malicious attack. However,
they have used it in self-defence or to protect a person in
need. Some Sikhs choose to learn the art of 'gatka' (martial
art), devised during the Guru period that uses circular
movements to effectively swing a kirpan. The practice of
Sikhs carrying the kirpan as a religious symbol can be traced
back to the lifetime of the sixth Sikh master, Guru Hargobind
(1595-1644). Guru Hargobind regularly carried two swords,
symbolic of a Sikh's spiritual as well as temporal obligations.
Business of sword making
The holy city of Amritsar, is not only the hub of Sikhism but
also of sword-making; that find their way across the country,
besides distant lands. With annual turnover of about Rs 50
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crore, the cottage industry of kirpan and other traditional
sharp-edged weapons in the city caters to the needs of the
domestic as well as the foreign markets. About a dozen big
houses and scores of small units are involved in
manufacturing and trading of swords and other traditional
arms, including dagger, 'gupti' (a type of hidden sharp-edged
weapon in a small stick), 'khukri', 'khanda' (double-edged
straight sword), 'tega', samurai and many more.
These conventional weapons are prepared in various cities
across the country for religious and customary purposes but
Amritsar is famous for the superior quality of the products.
Advancement of technology has changed the age-old art of
preparing kirpans. Before the partition, majority of the
artisans were Muslims. An artisan used to take almost a day
to prepare a kirpan. However, introduction of ultra-modern
electronic devices have drastically reduced the inputs of
labour and time. The household industry has absorbed the
new-age mantra of professionalism diligently and has
implemented it in letter and spirit. Parts of sword are made
by different experts, which increase efficiency. All the big
units employ about 12 to 15 persons and roughly 10,000
people are involved in this profession directly or indirectly.
Each unit produces about 150 kirpans a day, which are
largely prepared for religious ceremonies.
Change of roles
The present-day kirpan in vogue is quite different from the
earlier ones. The difference is in quality and weight. From 3
kg of weight, a kirpan now weighs just 600 gm. "Its usage
has changed from being a vital weapon in battlefield to
merely performing religious rites and to adorn the walls as a
showpiece," says Sohan Singh, president, Kirpan
Association. Apart from the Sikhs, Muslims use it at
Moharram, Hindus during Durga Puja and worship arms on
Dussehra and during Ramlila. Near festivals the demand of
swords soars. People from Gujarat, Rajasthan, Madhya
Pradesh Kerala, Orissa, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and other parts
of the country buy a large number of swords from Amritsar.
Process of manufacture
Sword fabrication breaks down into roughly three processes:
forming, heat treating and finishing. Depending on many
factors such as base materials, location and era, these
processes might merge, overlap or be dispensed with
entirely. Thus, a piece of kirpan passes through numerous
hands before being ready to dispatch for sale. Generally,
iron and other metal sheets are given to traditional sharpedged weapons makers, who give it the desired shape.
Subsequently, it goes through grinding, polishing,
embossing of trademark, nickel-chrome plating and buffing
for sparkle-like shine. Eventually, various parts of the
sword, like the grip and sheath, are fitted together and a
piece of velvet cloth is covered over it to give it an
impressive look to attract customers. Blacksmiths of Dhapai
village, on the outskirts of the city, have been involved in
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the manufacturing of swords and other iron weapons for
centuries. Jasbir Singh, a blacksmith, does not know when
his forefathers began sword making. However, he still
remembers that the art has been passed from one generation
to the next in his family and others in the neighborhood. For
raw material, the industry is dependent on Mandi Gobindgarh
while grips are purchased from Muradabad (UP) and fixed at
Amritsar. With the increase in number of tourists visiting the
city, retail business has become lucrative and wholesalers are
dabbling in it to secure their share in the pie of boom. A
wholesaler said due to intense competition, margin of profit
had gone down to few rupees while a retailer could still earn
Rs 40 to Rs 60 by selling one piece. Being a religious
symbol, kirpan is free from all type of taxes but the raw
material comes under the ambit of tax. Iron is taxed at 4 per
cent while copper and wood are levied 12 per cent tax each.
Characteristics of a good sword
The earliest known swords were made from copper, one of
the most common metals available. Copper swords were very
soft and dulled quickly. Later on, swords were made from
bronze. A better sword was developed with the advent of
iron. Iron ore was easily found in every part of the ancient
world. Eventually, steel was discovered. The resulting
mixture of iron and carbon was steel. Now, kirpans are also
made from gold and silver on order. Sword making,
historically, has been the work of specialised smiths or
metalworkers called armorers or swordsmiths. Modern
armorers and swordsmiths still ply their trade, although to a
more limited clientele. Swords have been made from
different materials over the centuries and with a variety of
tools and techniques. A good sword is more than a piece of
metal shaped to a long tapered form and fitted with a handle,
although certainly many swords that are little more than that
have been used over the millennia. A good sword has to be
hard enough to hold an edge along a length and at the same
time it must be strong and flexible enough that it can absorb
massive shocks at just about any point along its length and
not crack or break. Finally it should be balanced along its
length so that it can be easily wielded.
Hoodwinking buyers
A large number of locally manufactured kirpans bear the
mark 'made at Sarohi' (Rajasthan). Kamal Sood, a fourth
generation trader and manufacturer of kirpans, said the
demand for kirpans was great in Rajasthan and Gujarat.
However, they liked to possess a sword made at Sarohi, in
Rajasthan, famous for manufacturing high-quality kirpans.
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advertisement, rates for Akhand Paath of Sri Guru Granth
Sahib and Dasam Granth were given. Gurbani lovers were
advised to send the money per draft in favor of the
Gurdwara as soon as possible failing which they will have
to wait for a long time. They were assured that a paper
containing Hukam Naama [order of the day] will be sent to
them by post.
I myself visited the Gurdwara Sach Khand Sahib 25 years
ago and saw that there was a long row of Palkis having
Guru Granth Sahibs and 15 Akhand Paaths were in
progress, in a big hall. Every Pathee [reader] was reading at
his own pace. Listeners, who were only a few, could hardly
follow even a word. It seemed that Rahatnama [code of
conduct] issued by the Shromani Gurdwara Parbhandak
Committee [S.G.P.C.] which forbids this practice in the
following words were ignored. ‘The reading must be clear
and correct. Reading too fast, so that the person listening
to it cannot follow the contents, amounts to irreverence to
the scriptures.” I found that the Paathees were poorly
dressed and probably ill fed. Perhaps, they were not paid
adequately.
Recently I got a chance to address the congregation in a big
Gurdwara on the need of understanding Gurbani and lead
our life according to its teachings. At the end of my speech,
the Head Granthi of the Gurdwara endorsed my idea by
narrating his experience in the following words. “A rich
man met me at a function and he wanted me to hold six
Akhand Paaths in the Gurdwara on his behalf. He promised
to pay whatever the going rate. I arranged and started the
Paaths as he expressed his in- ability to attend on the day of
starting the Paath. On the twelfth day when the last Akhand
Paath was to be completed, I called him on the phone and
informed him that he should join the Ardaas and make
payments. He sent the money and expressed his inability to
come personally.”
On the four hundredth anniversary of the installation of the
Adi Granth in Harmander Sahib, I visited a big Gurdwara
where 101 Akhand Paaths were held such that the last one
was to be concluded on that historic day. It was announced
that it was a golden opportunity for the devotees to deposit a
certain amount and book an Akhand Paath to wash off sins
and achieve the Guru’s pleasure. Later, I found that out of
the 101 participating families hardly any one took part in
reading or listening to the path. I was wondering what
benefit these families were going to obtain by arranging
these Akhand Paaths!

*****
AKHAND PAATH ON SALE
Sawan Singh, USA

Some months ago, I came across a very unusual
advertisement. It was from the Manager, Gurdwara Sach
Khand, Hazur Sahib [Nanded], Maharashtra. In this

This practice of Akhand Paaths is prevalent in most of the
Gurdwaras. Perhaps the management committees of the
Gurdwaras consider it an easy way to fill coffers of the
Gurdwaras and devotees also find an easy was to please the
Gurus. Such is the depth of our blind faith to which we have
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fallen that we have ignored that Guru Nanak has written:baanee biralo beechaarasee jae ko guramukh hoe. GGS page 935
Some rare one, if he becomes resigned to the Guru’s will,
reflects over the Guru’s words
moorakh sabadh n cheenee soojh boojh neh kaae. GGS page 938
The fool contemplates not the Naam. He has no understanding

and comprehension.
If a family or congregation undertakes the non-stop reading,
it should carry it out itself through its members, relatives,
friends etc. If it is not possible for a family to do the non-stop
reading of Guru Granth Sahib, it should start a Sehaj Paath as
there is no limit of time for completing it.
If a person, himself, cannot read, he should listen to the
reading by some competent reader. However it should never
be allowed to happen that the reader carries on the reading all
by himself/ herself and no member of the congregation of the
family is listening to the reader. Those who cannot read
Gurmukhi script, the Guru Granth sahib (in parts) in Roman
script along with its translation in English is available.

*****
SIKHS QUITTING AFGHANISTAN
by Rajeshree Sisodia in Kabul
Wednesday 14 June 2006 8:21 AM GMT
After
living
in
Afghanistan for more
than two centuries,
economic hardship is
pushing many in the
country's
dwindling
Sikh community to
emigrate to India, their
spiritual
homeland.
Gurdyal Singh appears
no different from any other Afghan man, complete with his
black-as-coal beard and an immaculately tied scarlet turban.
But the 40-year-old father-of-four chuckles as he clears up
the mistaken belief that he is a Muslim. "I am Sikh but I think
of myself as being Afghan," he says as he tends to a Sikh
temple in the Karta Pawan district of the capital.
The Guru Nanak Durbar Gurdwara, tucked away in a quiet
corner of central Kabul for the last 25 years, is one of around
43 Sikh and Hindu temples in Afghanistan. "We speak [the
north Indian language] Punjabi at home but we can speak
[the Afghan languages of] Dari and Pashtun." A caretaker at
the gurdwara, or temple, Gurdyal is one of a handful of Sikhs
who has remained after the fall of the Taliban in 2001.
Afghanistan, he says, is the country of his birth and the home
where his family has lived for generations.
Historic ties
Sikhs have lived in Afghanistan for centuries, with the
majority originally migrating westwards to the central Asian
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country from India and what is now Pakistan. A small
minority of Sikhs were Afghan Muslims who converted,
according to historians in Kabul. Nilab Rahimi, chief of
Kabul library, explains that Afghanistan's near-porous
border with India until the advent of the British Raj helped
the free flow of people and culture between the two nations.
"Before, we had lots of Sikhs and Buddhists. We had very
open contact with India, for centuries. Some [Afghans]
converted to Sikhism," he told Aljazeera.net.
Exodus of minorities
But since 1979, when the Soviets invaded the country to
support a government allied with Moscow, Sikhs have been
leaving in large numbers. The exodus increased in 1992,
when the Soviet-backed government collapsed, and again in
1996, when the repressive Taliban theocracy ruled the
country. "Before the Taliban there were around 500,000
Sikhs in Afghanistan ... now there are few," said Rahimi.
Minority religions in Afghanistan suffered under Taliban
rule, as the destruction of the 1,500-year-old statues of
Buddha in Bamiyan province five years ago showed. With
Muslims accounting for 99% of the Afghanistan's 30 million
people, the country's new sharia-based constitution
recognises Islam as a sacred religion. But Afghan law,
drafted after the fall of the Taliban, also guarantees freedom
of religion to the nation's small Sikh, Hindu, Jewish and
Christian communities. Despite the recent imprisonment of
Abdur Rahman, an Afghan who converted from Islam to
Christianity, many religious minorities now experience little
or no religious persecution in the country.
The Taliban
It was a different story under the Taliban, when men in Sikh
and Hindu communities were forced to wear yellow turbans
and yellow salwar kameez [long tunic-like shirt and baggy
trousers] while women were made to wear burqas.
Sikh women who did not adhere to this stringent dress code
were as susceptible to street beatings by Taliban police as
other Afghan women. But the Taliban, perhaps surprisingly,
did not close down the Guru Nanak Durbar Gurdwara. Sikh
Afghan leaders are at a loss to explain why. "The Taliban
never bothered us. We were always okay. The Taliban did
not close the gurdwara, they let us be," Gurdyal explains as
two Muslim women clad in blue burqas enter the gurdwara
grounds, removing their shoes at the gate, to seek blessings
to heal their sick children. Gurdyal carefully guides one
young mother carrying a small boy in her arms. "It is better
now than it was before [under the Taliban]," Gurdyal says,
explaining that Sikhs are relieved they no longer have to
abide by repressive codes. However, while Gurdyal and the
rest of Afghanistan's Sikh community have endured civil
war and repressive governments over the years, a new force
threatens to further reduce their already dwindling
numbers - economic hardship.
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Economic instability
Sikhs who left Afghanistan since the Taliban was deposed by
a US invasion in 2001 cite economic instability and
lawlessness - not the threat of communal violence - as
reasons for their departure. Official figures estimate that the
country is beleaguered by up to 50% unemployment while
around 80% of the population is illiterate. The British
Department for International Development says as many as
40% of rural Afghans are malnourished. Despite the Afghan
government and UN agencies making tentative inroads in
establishing schools and health clinics throughout the
country's 34 provinces, 70% of Afghans continue to live on
less than $2 a day. Enormous aid packages promised by the
international community have failed to materialise for
ordinary Afghans, with many feeling little effect of the
billions of dollars earmarked for reconstruction and
rehabilitation. According to the US Agency for International
Development (USAID), 70% of Afghans rely on agriculture
as a means of income, but the country is still reeling from
particularly harsh drought seasons in the past four years
leaving many impoverished.
Vanishing affluence
Afghanistan's persistent poverty levels, few economic
prospects and increasing levels of violence by a resurgent
Taliban have hit the Sikhs, as well as the Muslim majority,
community hard. Sikhs have always prided themselves as
influential members of the commercial community in
Afghanistan, particularly in the clothing and currency
exchange business. Many shops and general stores were
owned by Sikhs before the upheaval of the 1990s. Since then
many have fled to India and the West in search of better
lives. After the fall of the Taliban, some returned only to find
their homes, shops and property destroyed by war. With few
economic prospects and a resurgent Taliban threat, many
Sikhs chose to leave Afghanistan opting for India, their
spiritual homeland and where they still have ties.
Minorities dwindling
Manjeet Kalra, 48, left Kabul five years ago with husband
Swaran Singh, 52, daughter Sanya, 16, and son Daman, 15,
hoping to escape rampant crime, slow economic growth and
unemployment. But they were forced to return to Afghanistan
recently after almost four-and-half-years in the West after
both the British and Dutch governments denied their refugee
applications. "Afghanistan is no good. I don't want to be here.
We don't have anything here in Afghanistan," she told
Aljazeera.net. "I don't think us Sikhs will have a good future
here in Afghanistan. There are no schools; it's the same
future Muslims have in Afghanistan," she added. Sikh leaders
say that no more than 2000 Sikhs currently live in Kabul,
Ghazni in the east and Jalalabad near the Pakistan border.
The United Nations Refugee Agency (UNHCR) says 88% of
India's 9700 Afghan refugees are Sikhs and Hindu. Some
Afghan Sikhs who left Afghanistan in the late 1990s have
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decided to remain permanently in India and become
naturalised citizens. Twelve Sikh and Hindu families were
granted citizenship this year. According to UNHCR, dozens
of Sikh refugees apply for Indian citizenship every month,
with the peak reaching 57 applications in February 2006. As
the Muslim women leave the temple grounds, Gurdyal
considers whether he would leave Afghanistan for a better
life elsewhere. "Afghanistan is poorer than India. I have
never been to India, I would love to go there [but] we don't
have money". Courtesy: Aljazeera.net

*****
iswKI nUM Kqrf iswK sMprdfvF qoN hI hY
srbjoq isMG "svwdI"

iswK Drm df kOmFqrI pwDr qy ijs qrHF psfr hoxf cfhIdf sI ,Auh
hoieaf nhIM . sMn 1995 ivwc sRomxI kmytI ny ivsLv iswK sMmyln
bulfieaf sI, Aus ivwc iewk srvyKx qoN pqf lwgf sI ik Aus ivwc
pIVI dr pIVI cly af rhy iswKF ny hI ihwsf ilaf sI. ies qoN ielfvf
sR[ hrBjn isMG "XogI" vloN afpxy qOr qy sjfey isMGF ny hI
smUlIaq kIqI sI. pr jwdI-pusLqI iswKF vloN sLR[ hrBjn isMG
"XogI" dy sjfey iswKF nUM hfly qwk pRvfn nhIN kIqf ikAuNik AunHF nUM
XogI dy iswK kih ky hI bulfieaf jFdf hY. agr horF DrmF ivwcoN
jykr kuJ ku lok afey vI Auh vfips afpxy DrmF ivwc cly gey.
imsfl vjoN isklIgr iswK, ijnHF nUM aFm qOr qy ipMzF ivwc gwzIaF
vfly kih ky vI bulfieaf jFdf hY, pihlF pihl Auh afpxIaF gwzIaF
ivwc gurU gRMQ sfihb jI df pRkfsL kiraf krdy sn aqy dfavf vI
kiraf krdy sn ik asIN gurU goibMd isMG jI dI POj leI hiQafr
bxf ky idMdy sI ,pr kwtV iswK sMprdfvF vloN gurU gRMQ sfuihb jI dI
pivwqrqf BMg hox df rOlf pf ky AunHF dIaF gwzIaF ivwcoN gurU
gRMQ sfihb cwukf idwqf. isklIgr iswKF dI vwzI igxqI iPr ihMdU Drm
ivwc clI geI.
awj iPr nfgpur ivKy BfrI igxqI ivwc isklIgr iswK jo hfly vI
iswK Drm ivwc ivsLvfsL rwKdy hn, AunHF nUM iswK Drm ivwc rwKx leI
iswK lIzrF vloN vwzy-vwzy dmgLjy mfry gey, aKLbfrF ivwc ibaFn
jfrI kIqy gey pr hfly qwk AuwQy igaf koeI nhIN. isrP kuJ imsLnrI
kfljF vloN hI ieh AuWdm kIqf igaf. pr isklIgr iswKF dI mMdI
hflq nUM iekwly imsLnrI kflj nhIN suDfr skdy ,ikAuNik imsLnrI
kflj qF afp afrQk mMdhflI nfl jdo-jihd kr rhy hn. iswKF
vloN iksy vI iswK imsLnrI kflj dI koeI bhuqI mdd nhIN kIqI jf
rhI, sgoN zyrydfr sMqF dI jF iPr kfrsyvf vfly bfibaF dI ijhVy ik
iswKI df Kurf-Koj imtfAuNx ivwc lwgy hoey hn, AunHF dI idl Kol ky
mdd kIqI jf rhI hY. sRomxI kmytI ny afpxy kroVF dy bjt ivwcoN
isklIgr iswKF leI isrP iewk lwK rupweIaf hI kwiZaf hY. Ieh vI
pqf lwgf hY ik nfgpur ivwc eIsfeI imsLnrIaF vloN iewk kyNdr
Koilaf igaf hY aqy rfDfsuafmI vI
EQy phuMc gey hn pr iksy vI iswK sMsQf df ies pfsy iDafn nhIN.
ieh mslf iekwly isklIgr iswKF df hI nhIN pMjfb ivwc vI ies qrHF
dy anykF msly hn ,ijhVy kwtV iswK sMpRdfvF vloN KVy kIqy hoey hn,
ijnHF ivwc pRmuwK qOr qy dmdmI tksfl qy aKMz kIrqnI jQf hI hY.
dmdmI tksfl vfly ijhVy ik afpxy afp nUM gurU goibMd isMG vloN
QfpI hoeI sMsQf smJdy hn aqy bfbf dIp isMG jI nUM ies df muwKI
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smJdy hn pr ies ivwc rqf Br vI scfeI nhIN. jykr asIN iswK
ieiqhfs nUM pVHIey qF gurU goibMd isMG jI dy joqI-joiq smfAuNx qoN
bfad bfbf bMdf iswG bhfdr, iswK imslF, mhFrfjf rxjIq isMG dy
smyN ikqy vI dmdmI tksfl df ijLkr nhIN afAuNdf. iswK ieiqhfs ivwc
bfbf dIp isMG jI df ijwQy vI ijLkr hY Auh isrP imsl sLhIdF dy muKI
vjoN hI afAuNdf hY. Asl ivwc dmdmI tksfl nUM pihlF jQf iBMzrF
ikhf jFdf sI ikAuNik ies sMsQf nUM sMq sMudr isMG hurF ny sLurU kIqf
sI ikAuNik Auh afp ipMz iBMzr klF ijlHf iProjLpur dy sn Aus vyly qoN
ies sMprdf df nF iBMzrFvflf jQf msLhUr ho igaf. sMq sMudr isMG qoN
bfad sMq gurbcn isMG ies dy muKI bxy aqy AunHF dI mOq qoN bfad
ieh sMsQf doPfV ho geI. ipMz vfsIaF ny iekwT krky sMq mohx isMG
jI nUM muKI dI pwg dy idwqI pr sMq krqfr isMG ny ies nUM pRvfn nF
kIqf aqy ies qoN vwK ho ky mihqf cONk hYwz kuaftr bxf ilaf. hux qF
ies dy vI keI btvfry ho gey hn ijvyN tksfl bopfrfey, lMmF jwtpurf
bDnI afid. sMn 1984 dy dOr dOrfn iPr 1986 ivwc mukwml qOr qy
mihqf cONk vfly jQy nUM dmdmI tksfl df nfm dy idwqf igaf. ies
sMsQf ny iswKI ivwc bRhmxvfdI krmkFzF nUM PlfAuNx leI pUrf Xogdfn
pfieaf hY. imsfl vjoN iBMzrF ipMz ivwc gurduvfrf sfihb jI dI hdUUd
ivwc iksy dlq mjLbI iswK, rivdfsIaf iswK BfvyN Auh aMimRqDfrI vI
ikAuN nF hovy ,nUM lMgr ivwc bYT ky pRsLfdf nhIN Cwkx idwqf jFdf. iewQoN
qwk ik dIvfn hfl ivwc vI vVHn nhIN idwqf jFdf. iewk vfr sfzy ipMz
svwdI (luiDafxf)ivwc ies dmdmI tksfl vloN aMimRq sMcfr kIqf jf
irhf sI, qF iewk julfihaF dy muMzy husn isMG nUM bfhr kwZ idwqf ik qUM
aMimRq nhIN Ck skdf ikAuNik qUM julfhf hYN. grU gRMQ sfihb jI dI
hjLUrI ivwc dilqF vloN rOlF lfAux dI gwl qF bhuq dUr dI hY, iewk
vfr sMq krqfr isMG ny sRI drbfr sfihb aMimRqsr qoN ies krky
kVfh pRsLfd lYx qoN ienkfr kr idwqf sI ik ardfs ivwc pRsLfd
"pRvfx hoieaf" ikAuN ikhf hY "Bog lwgy" ikAuN nhIN ikhf. ieh sMsQf
afpxy afp nUM gurU goibMd isMG jI vloN QfpI hoeI dws rhI hY ,jdik
gurU goibMd isMG jI ny dilqF vwl hwQ krky ikhf sI ik "ienhIN kI
ikRpf ky sjy hm hYN nhIN mo soN grIb kroir pry". ies sMsQf dI rIs
nfl iewk hor sMsQf pYdf ho geI aMimRqsr ivwc ,ijs nUM pihlF "sqo
dI glI vflI sMprdf" ikhf jFdf sI ,pr hux ieh afpxy afp nUM BfeI
mnI isMG dI sMprdf aKvfAuNx lwg peI hY. Auh vI kihMdI hY ik ies
sMsQf nUM vI gurU goibMd isMG jI ny afpxy hwQIN Qfipaf sI.
ies qoN bfad nfnksr vfilaF dI iewk sMsQf rfVf sfihb hY, Aus ny
afpxy afp nUM BfeI dieaf isMG dI sMprdf kihxf sLurU kr idwqf hY
aqy Auh vI kihMdy hn ik ieh gurU goibMd isMG jI ny QfpI sI, Xfd
rhy ik BfeI dieaf isMG jI pMj ipafiraF coN iewk sn. nfnksr
vfilaF df muwZ Buwco qoN sLurU huMdf hY. Buwco vfly vI iksy qoN Gwt nhIN EQy
vI iksy dilq nUM zyry
"TfT" ivwc dfKl nhIN hox idwqf jFdf . jd ik ieh qF dmdmI
tksfl qoN vI cfr rwqIaF awgy inkl gey hn. ieh qF afpxy afp nUM
gurU nfnk sfihb jI nfl joV rhy hn aqy kih rih hn ik bfbf nMd
isMG jI nUM gurU nfnk sfihb jI ny drsLn idwqy sn aqy ieh sMsQf
clfAuNx leI ikhf sI. iswKI ivwc mUrqI pUjf ,Poto Auwpr Bog lfAuxy
aqy gurU sfihb jI dy buwq bnfAuNxy ieh iswKI ivwc iprq ies sMsQf ny
sLurU kIqI hY .iewQoN qwk ik ienHF dy TfTF ivwc qF gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dy
iesLnfn krn leI kCihrf qOlIaf vI rwiKaf jFdf hY.
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pMjfb ivwc aYsIaF anykF sMprdfvF hn ,jo iswKI nUM Zfh lf rhIaF
hn. kfr syvf vfly bfibaF ny qF hwd hI kr idwqI hY. gurU sfihb jI
dy vyly dIaF jo purfqn insLfnIaF sn, ienHF ny sB Kqm kr idwqIaF
hn. imsfl vjoN TMzf burj aqy sfihbjLfidaF nUM kMD ivwc icxn vflI
jo nINh bc geI sI. ies qoN ielfvf hor anykF insLfnIaF sB Kqm
krky sMgmrmr cfVH idwqf. afAux vflIaF pIVIaF leI imsfl
bxIaF ieh insLfnIaF df sdf leI ardfsf soD idwqf. Xfd rhy ik
hux ieh kfr syvf vfly sMq, TykydfrF vFg tYNzr Br ky ieh syvf
hfsl kr rhy hn.
ies qoN bfad iswKF ivwc sB qoN vwD bfRhmxvfdI krmkFz PYlfAuNx
vflI sMsQf "aKMz kIrqnI jQf" hY. ies sMsQf ivwc gurbfxI qy
ivcfr krn dI koeI rIq nhIN, vfihgurU-vfihgurU dy rtn qoN isvfey
pwly vI kuC nhIN aqy nF koeI dlIl nF apIl, nF koeI vIcfr. gurU
gRMQ sfihb jI nUM pRvfx hoieaf kVfh pRsLfd aqy lMgr Cwkxf ienHF
vfsqy pfp hY aqy kihMdy hn ik ieh swucm nfl nhIN bixaf hoieaf.
hux ies sMsQf bfry iswK afp hI aMdfjf lf lYx ? hux qF ies sMsQf
dIaF vI keI brFcF bx geIaF hn ,jo sB pUry jor sLor nfl iswKI
ivwc krmkFz PYlfAuNx leI iewk dUsry qoN awgy kMm kr rhIaF hn.
iewQoN qwk ik aKMz kIrqnI jQf PrIdfbfd ny qF afr[ aYs[ aYs[ vloN
idwlHI ivwc hnUMmfn dy buwq dy AuwdGftn smyN rYx sbfeI kIrqn kIqf.
lfhnq hY ienHF dy iswKI bfxf pf kyy dfavf krn qy ik asIN hI sB qoN
vDIaf iswK hF.

*****
in`q nvyN Brm-BulyKy Aqy pwKMfDwrI sMqW dI pUjw
Avqwr isMG imSnrI-510-432-5827, USA

pwTk jn Aqy swD sMgq jI gurU gMRQ swihb jI dy isDWq Aqy is`K
rihq mrXwdw Anuswr vihmW BrmW nUM mMnx, pRcwrn Aqy gurU gRMQ
swihb jI dy brwbr iksy ASlIl gRMQ dw pRkwS krn vwlw kdy vI
gurU dw is`K nhI ho skdw[ gurU swihbwn ny swnUM Sbd gurU gRMQ swihb
jI dy lV lwieAw sI nw ik iksy ByKI swD sMq dy[is`K dw ArQ hY
isiKAwrQI isiKAw lYx vwlw Aqy isiKAw lYxI ikQoN hY? gurU gRMQ
swihb jI qoN nw ik iksy vihmI BrmI swD sMq fyrydwr sMpRdweI
qoN[Drm dy nW qy AKOqI Dwrimk AwgUAW Aqy Drm pujwrIAW ny
Awpxw hlvw mMfw cldw r`Kx vwsqy smyN smyN jnqw iv`c inq nvyN
vihm Brm KVy kIqy Aqy AigAwnI jnqw nUM luitAw[ienHW vihmW
BrmW dy krqy Drqy pwdrI, pMifq Aqy pIr hn Aqy A`j ByKI swD
eynHW qoN vI 100% A`gy hn jo Awey idn nvyN qoN nvW vihm Brm KVw
krky jnqw nUM dohIN h`QI lu`t rhy hn[
jQwrQ dy ault jo vI kuJ hY auh scweI nhIN[jQwrQ dy ault jwxw
hI vihmW nUM s`dw dyxw hY[ ies dy ault s`cw igAwn Dwrn krky aus
qy Aml krnw hI vihmW BrmW qoN bcxw hY[s`cy r`b dI pUjw C`f ky
ikrqm dI pUjw krnw ijvyN p`Qr, A`g, hvw, bnwspqI ru`K Awid,
mVI mswx, pCU pMCI klipq dyvI dyvqy sUrj cMdrmW Awid Aqy ByKI
swDW sMqW dI pUjw krnw inrol vihm Brm hY[kudrqI cIjW mnu`Kqw
vwsqy bxIAW hn aunHW qoN igAwn ivigAwn Koj rwhIN lwB au`Twauxw nw
ik AMnIH Srdw iv`c aunHW qoN frnW jW aunW dI pujw krnw hY[
AMDivSvwSI lokW nUM hI gurU jI ny AigAwnI ikhw hY “Brim BUly

AigAwnI AMDuly BRim BRim PUl qorwvih]sr jIau kwtih inr jIau
pUjih siB ibrQI Gwil gvwvih”(1264)

ijnHW vihmW BrmW coN gurUAW-BgqW ny swnUM k`iFAw sI[A`j iPr
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AKOqI swD lwxy, cwlbwj pRcwrkW Aqy hMkwrI pRbMDkW vloN aus qoN vI
v`D jnqw nUM BrmW iv`c pwieAw jw irhw hY[h`Q nwl bxweIAW p~Qr
mUrqIAW nUM byihswbw du`D iplwieAw jw irhw hY jd ik ieh At`l

scweI hY ik p`Qr dIAW mUrqIAW kuJ vI KWdIAW pIdIAW boldIAW
nhIN “nw ikCu bolih nw ikCu dyih (1160) ie`k pwsy dyS dy kroVW

b`cy bu`Fy du`D nUM qrs rhy hn pr dUjy pwsy AMnI SrDw iv`c du`D AjWeIN
roiVAw jw irhw hY[grIb pRvwrW iv`c iGE Kwx nUM imly nw imly pr
joqW qy crwgW iv`c AMnyH vwh swiVAw jw irhw hY[nw loV hox qy vI FyrW
dy Fyr rumwly Drm AsQwnW iv`c cVwey jw rhy hn[loVvMd BwvyN pwty
kpiVAW iv`c nMgw iPry, aus nUM kpVw dyx vwsqy swfw Dn nSt huMdw
hY[jgdI joq gurU gRMQ swihb jI srdIAW iv`c rzweIAW cVweIAW Aqy
grmIAW iv`c eyAr kMfISn lwey jw rhy hn[Sbd gurU nUM Bog lvwey jw
rhy hn jd ik Bog mUrqI nUM hI lvwieAw jWdw hY[A`j DrqI su`qI hY
hl nhIN clwauxw, ib`lI rsqw kt geI hux A`gy nhIN
jwxw[pUrnmwSIAW Aqy sMgrWdW pUjxIAW, mVIAW m`TW, kbrW, ru`KW
Aqy pSUAW nUM pUjxw,mMgl qy vIrvwr isr pwxI nhIN pOxw Awidk[

A`j biTMfy(pMjwb) ivKy ie`k nwnksrIey swD ny nvW Brm KVw
kIqw hY ik 37 eykV zmIn iv`c gMnw (kmwd) bIj ky aus nUM AKMf
pwT suxwey jw rhy hn ik ies qoN Su`D pqwsy pYdw krky AMimMRq
sMcwr kIqw jwvygw[ kI gurUAW BgqW nUM ieh cyqw nw AwieAw ik ievyN

vsqW Su`D kIqIAW jw skdIAW hn[iPr m`JW gwvW,b`krIAW ByfW nUM vI
AKMf pwT suxwauxy cwhIdy hn ikauNik aunHW dw AsIN du`D vI pINdy hW
Aqy aus du`D qoN bixAW iGE kVwh pRSwd dI dyg vwsqy vriqAw jWdw
hY[jrw soco, qusIN gMdy pwxI nUM ijnHy mrjI pwT suxweI jwvo kdy S`uD
nhIN hovygw ijnW icr PtkVI pw ky nhIN r`iKAw jWdw jW ADuink
qrIky nwl iPltr nhIN kIqw jWdw[hvw jo swh rwhIN hryk jIv dy
AMdr jWdI hY Aqy AMdroN bwhr AwauNdI hY,auh aUc nIc nhIN
dyKdI[ieh su`c-iB`t r`Kx vwly bRwhmx Aqy Ajoky swD sMq ikhVy pwT
nwl aus nUM Su`D kr lYxgy?kI khy jWdy SUdrW dy AMdroN AweI hvw nUM
ieh pwKMfI rok skdy hn? nhI, ieh lok kyvl pwT dy bhwny Su`D krn
dw vihm pw ky, swfy vrgy AigAwnIAW qoN pwTW dIAW lVIAW clw ky,
pYsy btor ky, Awpxw hlvw mMfw clwauNdy Aqy mihl numw fyirAW Aqy
kImqI kwrW iv`c AYS krdy hn[pr A`j dy jQydwr ijnHW ny Drm
pRcwr rwhIN jnqw nUM Aijhy Brm BulyiKAW, vihmW Aqy AMD ivSvwSW
qoN sucyq krnw Aqy rokxw hY, auh Kud hI Aijhy pwKMfIAW nUM isropy dy
ky invwz rhy hn[kI Aihjy ikrdwr vwly ivAkqI nUM jQydwr mMinAW
jw skdw hY? kI is`K ny hukm gurU dw mMnxw hY jW jQydwr dw? jQydwr
gurU gMRQ swihb jI dw hukm hI swdr kr skdw hY nw ik Awpxw, iksy
swD sMq jW AKOqI gRMQ dw[ is`K Drm nUM lokW dI ingHw iv`c GtIAw
drsaux leI hI gurbwxI nwl mnGVq swKIAW joVIAW jw rhIAW
hn[ krwmwqW Aqy vihm Brm swfy iv`c GsoVy jw rhy hn[gurU gMRQ
swihb jI jo gurqw pdvI dy mwlk hn A`j aunHW dy brwbr kwmk
kivqwvW nwl Bry gMRQ pRkwS kIqy jw rhy hn[ies qoN v`fI kOm dI
ADogqI kI ho skdI hY[
A`j AsIN gurdiAwirAW iv`c AzwdI dy nwhry qW mwrdy hW pr
gurduAwry bRwhmxI mrXwdw Aqy Aijhy Brm pwKMfW dy gulwm ho cu`ky
hn[ijs dI mswl iksy vI gurduAwry iv`c SRI Akwl q^q dI mrXwdw
lwgU nhIN[kuMB nwrIAl joqW sm`grIAW DUpW bwlIAW Aqy rwm kQw ju`g
ju`g At`l Awidk rwmwiex khwxIAW rihrws dy pwT nwl gurduAwirAW
iv`c pVHIAW jw rhIAW hn[is`K iksy Brm BulyKy nUM mwnqw nhIN idMdw
Aqy nW hI krqy nUM C`f ikrqm dI pUjw krdw hY[is`K qW sgoN “pUjw

Akwl kI, prcw Sbd kw,dIdwr ^wlsy dw DwrnI hY” pr A`j
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pUjw mUriq kI, prcw k`cI bwxI qy imiQhwsk khwxIAW dw,
dIdwr AKOqI swDW-sMqW dw” bhuqwq iv`c kIqw jw irhw hY[
guris`K kdy ByKW, BrmW, pwKMfW Aqy k`cIAW bwxIAW nUM mwnqw nhIN dy
skdw “krm Drm pwKMf jo dIsih iqin jm jwgwqI lUtY (747)
s`cy siqgurU gurU gMRQ swihb jI qoN ibnw is`K vwsqy “hor kcI hY

bwxI]bwxI qW kcI siqgurU bwJhu hor kcI bwxI (AnMd swihb)

ijny vI AKOqI fyry Aqy sMpRdwvW hn, is`KW nuM kdy vI ienHW nUM mwnqw
nhIN dyxI cwhIdI ikauNik gurU swihbwn ny ienHW qoN KihVw Cufw ky

“nwnk inrml pMQ clwieAw Aqy kIqosu Awpnw pMQ inrwlw”
(Bw.gu.) Bwv “Kwlsw pMQ” swijAw sI[ieh sB swD-fyry sMpRdwvW

qW inq nvyN krm kWf, Brm-BulyKy Aqy pwKMf pYdw krky Aqy inq
nvyN pwTW dIAW ivDIAW d`s ky AigAwnI jnqw nUM lutdy sn Aqy lu`t
rhy hn[A`j 21vIN sdI dy Xu`g iv`c vI AsIN nw smJy qW kdoN
smJWgy? G`t qoN G`t is`KW nUM is`K gurduAwirAW coN qW fyrwvwd nUM
Kqm krnw cwhIdw hY[gurduAwry fyrwvwd dy gulwm ikauN hn? is`K
rihq mrXwdw gurduAwirAW iv`c lwgU ikauN nhIN kIqI jw rhI? joqW
DUpW nwrIAl kuMB r`Kxy ikauN nhIN bMd krvwey jw rhy? jy pRbMDk
ie`Dr iDAwn dyx qW iek`ly gMRQI Aijhw nhIN kr skdy[gurduAwry
iv`c fyrydwr jW sMpRdweI gRMQI nhIN r`Kxy cwhIdy jo pMQk mrXwdw
dIAW D`jIAW aufw ky auprokq vihmW BrmW pwKMfW Aqy sMRpdweI
mrXwdw nUM mwnqw idMdy hox[gurbwxI qW pukwr-pukwr ky swnUM inqw
pRqI sucyq kr rhI hY ik “kihq kbIr sunhu ry pRwnI Cofhu mn ky

Brmw]kyvl nwmu jpo ry pRwnI prhu eyk kI srnw](654) duibDw
n pVhu hir ibnu hoir n pUjhu mVy mswx nw jweI (634) Aqy
“gurUsMq” dw aupdyS Dwrn kro ikauNik “miq ko Brim Buly sMswiru]
gur ibnu koie n auqris pwir (864)

*****
SRI hirmMdr dI nINh gurU Arjn swihb Awp r`KI sI,
sweIN mIAW mIr jI pwsoN nhI rKvweI[

sWeI mIAW mIr dy g`dI-nSIn pIr kwdrI jI dw SrDw dy iglwP
iv`c lpyitAw ie`k iSkvy BirAw ibAwn v`K v`K A^bwrW ny bVy auGVvyN
rUp iv`c CwipAw hY ik “ is`K kOm sweIN mIAW mIr jI dI ieiqhwsk
mh`qqw qoN Axjwx hY [ (ikauNik) pMcm pwqSwh SRI gurU Arjn dyv jI dy
bulwvy ’qy scKMf SRI hirmMdr swihb dw nINh p`Qr rKx leI Awey sweIN
mIAW jI ny 14 idn ies AsQwn ’qy qp kIqw sI [ pr, scKMf SRI
hirmMdr swihb ivKy aunHW dI Xwd iv`c ie`k q^qI qk vI nhI lgweI[
jdoN ik sweIN mIAW mIr jI dy pYrokwr syvk gurU swihb dIAW ivrwsqI
vsqW ih`k nwl sWBI bYTy hn”[
pIr kwdrI jI dy auprokq ibAwn dI rOSnI iv`c, BwvyN, aunHW nUM
vI ieh pu`iCAw jw skdw hY ik qusW (muslmwnW) ny Awpxy kyNdrI AsQwn
muk`ds m`ky ‘kwbyH’ iv`c gurU nwnk swihb jI dI Xwdgr ikauN nhIN
sQwipq kIqI ? jd ik siqgurU jI ny auQy phuMc ky bhwvlpur irAwsq
ivcly ‘au~c SrI&’ nwmI sQwn dy quhwfy bzurg pIr ‘s`Xd jlwl swnI
m^dUm ruknu`dIn’, ijhVy hzrq AlI nkI dy ^wndwn ivcoN sn, iqnHW nwl
ivcwr-crcw kridAW r`bI-ivAwpkqw dI soJI krvwaux dw aupkwr
kIqw sI Aqy pIr jI ny siqgurU jI KVWv (kONs) XwdgrI inSwnI vjoN
siqkwr sihq Awpxy pws r`K ky m`ky iv`c aus dI pUjw kIqI Aqy hor
swidkW pwsoN krvweI [ gurU kwl dy pRmuK ivdvwn BweI grudws jI ny
iliKAw hY ik ‘DrI inSwnI kONs dI m`ky AMdr pUj krweI’ [sMq sMgq
isMG kmwlIAw vloN BweI vIr isMG jI nUM d`sx mu`qwibk pIr jI dy qoSy^wny
iv`c hux q`k ieh KVWv mjUd hY[( dyKo : gurU nwnk pRkwS 59vyN AiDAwie
dy 26vyN CMd dw Pu`t not)[ pr, SRI hirmMdr swihb jI dw swbkw gRMQI Aqy
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kOmI pRcwrk hox nwqy dws (jgqwr isMG jwck) ies pwsy nwh jwidAW is`K
kOm nUM ieiqhws qoN Anjwx kihx vwly pIr kwdrI jI nUM Awdr sihq dsxw
chuMdw hY ik sweIN mIAW mIr jI vloN SRI hirmMdr swihb dw nINh p`Qr rKx
dI Gtnw ieiqhwsk s`c nhI [
ieh qW is`K ieiqhws nUM imlgoBw krn dI nIqI qoN AMgryz hkUmq
vloN sMn 1848 iv`c ilKweI geI &wrsI dI pusqk ‘qwrIi^-pMjwb’ dy
ilKwrI mOlvI gulwm muhYeIaudIn aur& bUtySwh dI ie`k mnGVq Aqy
ieslwimk au~cqw drswaux dI swzSI klpnw hY [ ijs iv`c sweIN jI vloN
qp krn Aqy gurU jI vloN aunHW nUM BytwvW dyx dI g`l krky qusIN aus iv`c
hor vwDw kr rhy ho, jo quhwfy vrgy &kIrW nhI SoBdw[ikauNik, SRI hirmMdr
swihb dI nINh rKx dy smyN sMn 1588 qoN lY ky sMn 1888 q`k pUry iqMn sO
swl dy Arsy iv`c iv`c ilKy guriblws pw:6vIN, dohW guriblwsW pw:10vIN,
bMswvlI nwmw dsW pwqSwhIAW dw, gurpRqwp sUrj gRMQ (sUrj pRkwS) Aqy
pRcIn pMQ pRkwS Awidk is`K ieiqhws dy muFly soimAW iv`c ikDry vI sweIN
mIAW mIr dy nINh rKx dw izkr nhI hY [ ies leI do suAwl KVHy huMdy
hn[ pihlw ieh ik FweI sO swlW iv`c iksy vI is`K nUM pqw nwh lgw ik
hirmMdr dI nINh sweIN jI ny r`KI sI ? Aqy dUjw ieh ik nINh rKx qoN
260 swl ipCoN Acwnk mOlvI bUty Swh nUM ikQoN sUh lg geI ? SRomxI
gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI vloN mwrc 1991 iv`c pRkwSq Aqy SRI hirmMdr
swihb jI dy swbkw hYf gRMQI Aqy SRI Akwl q^q dy swbkw jQydwr ig:
ikRpwl isMG jI vloN ilKI pusqk ‘SRI hirmMdr swihb dw sunihrI
ieiqhws’ mOlvI bUty Swh dy JUT nUM cMgI qrHW nMigAW krdw hY [ ijs dI
dUjI AYfISn iv`c ivsQwr pUrvk crcw krn auprMq pMnw 93 ’qy iliKAw
hY “ SRI hirmMdr swihb dI nINh dI pihlI ie`t ShIdW dy isrqwj swihb
siqgurU SRI gurU Arjn dyv jI mhwrwj ny hI Awpxy kr-kmlW duAwrw r`KI
sI [ ieh kdI ho hI nhI skdw ik scKMf SRI hirmMdr swihb dI nINh
sweIN mIAW mIr qoN rKweI hovy”[
Bu`l-cu`k muAw&[guxvMiqAW pwCwr,
jgqwr isMG jwck, inaUXwrk[
swbkw gRMQI SRI hrmMdr swihb Aqy AwnryrI ieMtrnYSnl is`K imSnrI, SRomxI
gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI , SRI AMimRqsr[

*****
s: gurbKÈ isMG kflf aÌgfnf bfry bolx qoN pihlF pVHo!
ieMdr isMG Gwgf (pRo:)

iehnF idnF ivc jo crcf jn sfDfrx dI Ëbfn ‘qy hY Auh hY sihjDfrI
votF bfry. dyhDfrI gurUaF bfibaF bfry jF iPr crcf ho rhI hY s:
gurbKÈ isMG jI kflf aÌgfnf bfry. pMj ku sfl pihlF CpI iehnF dI
pusqk ‘‘ibprn kI rIq qy swc df mfrg Bfg pihlf’’ pVHn df mOkf
imilaf. ijAuN ijAuN ikqfb pVHI mn KuBdf clf igaf. lgpg Cy so sÌy
dI ikqfb ilKx leI ikMnI imhnq krnI peI, ikMnI vfr gurU gRMQ
sfihb ivcoN gurbfxI pRmfx dyx vfsqy aiDaYn kIqf igaf, jF iPr ihMdU
pOrfixk gRMQF dI ikqnI iÈwdq nfl zUMGI Koj prK kIqI geI, soc ky hI
lyKk ƒ qurMq Éq ilKky mubfrkvfd idwqI. Aus qoN bfad jo ikqfb BI
Cp ky afAuNdI pVHy ibnF skUn nhIN imldf sI. AuproN sony ‘qy suhfgf ieh
hoieaf ik ‘‘spoks mYn’’ ivc aÌgfnf jI dy lyK aqy AuhnF dI
aflocnf Cpx lwg peI. ipCly sfl ÈurU mfrc mhIny qoN lyKk ƒ kYnyzf
ivc Drm pRcfr vfsqy jfx (Cy mhIny leI) df sfDn bx igaf. dfs dI
kQf ryzIE qoN BI pRsfrq huMdI sI, ijsnUM aÌgfnf jI ny BI suixaf.
koiÈÈ krn qoN bfad iehnF dy Gr df pqf aqy Pon nMbr pRfpq kIqf.
bynqI krky imlx dI ieËfjq lY leI. asIN Cy ku isMGF df jQf vkq
isr iehnF dy Gr puwj gey. ieh AuzIk ivc sn. gur Ìqih bulfeI qy
sfry bYT gey. asIN sfiraF ny srIrk suK sFd puwCx qoN bfad krIb
pMj GMty iehnF kol ibqfey. gurbfxI aqy ieiqhfs ivcoN Auh moqI lwB
lwB ky sfzy ihrdy rUpI JolI ivc pfey, ijnHF dI qvwko hI nhIN sI. iehnF
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dI supqnI, siqkfr Xog mfqf jI, QoVHy QoVHy smyN bfad suafdly pdfrQ
Ckx leI bxf ky ilafAuNdy rhy. lMmf smF apxq aqy ipafr vfly
mfhOl ivc gurmiq ivcfrF hoeIaF. igafn TfTF mfrdf diraf, aQfh
smuMdr, gihr gMBIr ivcfrvfn bËurg dy prwqK drÈn krn df
afpxf iek alOikk afnMd sI.
awsIN sfl qoN vzyrI Aumr, hlkf Pulkf Cy Puwt df srIr. drÈnI
ichrf, qolvyN sMkocvyN pr vËndfr ivcfr. gurbfxI dy pRmfxF df aMq
pfrfvfr hI nhIN. ies qoN bfad dfs rfgIaF ZfzIaF aqy kQf vfckF
ƒ bynqI krky s: jI ƒ imlfAux leI pRbMD krdf. imwqrF dosqF ƒ
iekwTy krky do iqMn vYnF Brky ds pMdrF idnF bfad AuhnF dy pRvcn
suxn jfx lwg pey. bhuq sfry lokF vwloN gurduafrf kmytIaF vwloN, jF
iPr pfKMzI bfibaF vwloN AuhnF df QF QF ivroD hox krky Auh
gurduafry Gwt hI jFdy hn. ho skdf hY koeI mnmuK mMdI hrkq kr
dyvy. pr asIN AuhnF dy Gr ivc hI gurmiq dy smfgm krny ÈurU kr
idwqy. iek GMtf kIrqn, iek GMtf ZfzI vfrF aqy awDf GMtf gurbfxI
kQf. pqf lwgx qy aFZ-guaFZ dy iswK mfeI BfeI BI af ibrfjdy. bVI
aMimRq brKf huMdI. iesy qrHF nfl dy GrF vfly BI afpxy GrF ivc
smfgm krvfAux lwg pey qy s: jI AuQy puwj jFdy. ijnHF lokF dy mnF
ivc suxI suxfeI eIrKf BrI hoeI sI iehnF pRqI Auh kfÌI hwd qk
Kqm ho geI. aglI Éfs gwl jo srdfr jI ny mYnUM dwsI, Auh ieh sI
ik mYN bhuq lMmy arsy qoN guriswKF doN dUrI hMZf irhf hF. myrI smfjk
iËMdgI lgpg Kqm ho geI hY. iekFq vflf jIvn ibqf irhf hF. ieh
TIk hY ik mYN ilKky pVHky bhuq smF lyKy lf lYNdf hF, pr iPr vI
smfjk jIv ƒ sfQ BI loVINdf hY. myry bwicE, qusIN af ky myrI muV qoN
smfj ivc vfpsI df rfh pwDrf kr idwqf hY. ies qrHF dfs AuhnF nfl
kuJ sO ivakqIaF ƒ imlfAux ivc kfmXfb hoieaf qy Auh sfry
pRBfivq hoey ibnF nf rih sky.
iek Gtnf jo pfTkF leI BI idlcsp hovygI iesqrHF vfprI. vYnkUvr
(kYnyzf) ivc iek iswKF df pRfeIvyt ryzIE ‘‘pMjfb’’ nfmI cldf hY.
iek sulJy hoey pRo: s: gurdyv isMG ny ies ryzIE dy mflk qoN hr roË
rfqIN 9 vjy qoN 11:00 vjy qk do GMty df smF rfKvF krvf ilaf. Xog
Krcf adf kr idwqf mhIny bfeI. iPr iesny gurmiq dy jfxkfr
ivdvfnF ƒ swd ky lgpg iek GMtf ryzIE ‘qy bolx vfsqy vkq dyxf.
bol gey gurmiq dy sMbMDq ivÈy Ìmc iPr sroiqaF ny afpxy ivcfr
pRgt krn. AuhnF dyÈF ivc ieh shUlq bhuq dyr qoN pRfpq hY ik
sroqf Pon rfhIN ryzIE ƒ kfl krygf. afpxy ivcfr rwKygf qy Auh Pon
rfhIN boly gey bcn ryzIE Ìmc nflo nfl bRfzkfst huMdy jfxgy.
pbilk bUQ qoN kIqI geI kfl pRvfn nhIN kIqI jFdI. kfrn ieh peI
Pon krn vfly df (I D) nMbr ryzIE Ìmc irkfrz huMdf rihMdf hY.
glq ibafnI krn vfly dI Xog qrIky nfl puCigC kIqI jf skdI hY.
srdfr gurdyv isMG df iek sihXogI hY s: avinMdr isMG. ieh BI
gurmiq df awCf jfxkfr hY. ijQy iehnF gurmiq dy anyk ivÈy ryzIE
qoN pRsfirq kIqy ivcfrF hoeIaF, sroiqaF vwloN BrvF huMgfrf imilaf.
iek idn ‘‘gurmiq qy ibprn kI rIq’’ ivÈy ‘qy do GMty pRogrfm pyÈ
kIqf igaf. s: avinMdr isMG ny afpxy lMmy lYkcr ivc inÈfnf s:
gurbKs isMG jI ƒ bxfieaf. AuhnF vwlo boly gey bcnF df sMKyp sfr
kuJ ieAuN sI—’’iek aKOqI ivdvfn gurbKÈ isMG kflf aÌgfnf
awjkl hr iek rsm rIq qy mnOq ƒ ibpRn kI rIq hI khI ilKI jf
irhf hY. Aus ny lgpg pMdrF sO nukqy aijhy mfry hn ijnHF ivc Ausny
sfzIaF rhurIqF dy jVHIN kuhfVf vfh idwqf hY. jy iswK smfj pMdrF sO
iksm dIaF mnmqF kr irhf hY, iPr gurmiq ikwQy rih geI? pr nhIN
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ieh kuÌr hY, iswKF ƒ dunIaF ivc bdnfm krn leI hY. ieh bMdf iksy
eyjMsI df Cwizaf hoieaf pRqIq huMdf hY:::.
mYN ies crcf ƒ hr roË hI suixaf krdf sF, psMd BI afAuNdI sI. pr
awj qF bhuq vwzf vfr kIqf igaf sI s: sfihb AuWqy. avinMdr isMG dy
gwl Kqm kridaF hI iksy dy hor Pon imlfAux qoN pihlF mYN nMbr
zfiel kr cuwikaf sF, qy mYnUM vyt krn df isgnl iml cuwikaf sI.
lfeIn imlidaF hI mYN afpxI gwl ÈurU kIqI—’’huxy huxy s: avinMdr
isMG gurmiq aqy mnmq bfry sohxf boly hn. pr mYN AuhnF vwloN boly
gey s: gurbKÈ isMG jI bfry itwpxI nfl sihmq nhIN hF. kflf
aÌgfnf jI ny ibpRn kI rIq dI
inÈfndyhI jo kIqI hY Auh pMdrF sO iviÈaF qk sImq nf ho ky keI
hËfr iviÈaF ivc PYlI hoeI hY. afAux vfly pMjfh sfl qk aÌgfnf jI
lyKkF, pRcfrkF dI crcf df ivÈf rihxgy. BfeI kfhn isMG nfBf qoN
bfad jy koeI gurmiq df inDVk jfxkfr lyKk isr ‘qy KwPx bMnH ky
mYdfn ivc inqiraf hY qF ieh s: gurbKÈ isMG jI hI hY. lyKk hor BI
bhuq hn ikqfbF BI bhuq igxqI ivc AuhnF vwloN ilKIaF geIaF hn.
pr AuhnF dIaF sfrIaF ilKqF gurbfxI dy cfnx ivc nhIN ilKIaF
geIaF. aijhy ijgry vflf isDFqkfr lyKk koeI dIvf lY ky BI ZUMizaf
nhIN lwBygf. jy iek zfktr mrIË ƒ srIr dy rogF dI shI jfxkfrI dy
dyvy qF ielfj df bfnxUM BI bMinHaf jf skdf hY. pr rog dwsx vfly
zfktr ƒ gflHF koeI nhIN kwZdf lfTI lY ky mfrn koeI nhIN pYNdf. bs
ieAuN smJ lAu ik aÌgfnF jI gurmiq dy isafxy vYd hn, pMQ ƒ lg
cwuØky rogF ibmfrIaF bfry kUk kUk ky jfxkfrI dy rhy hn. pr pMQ df
hfl vyKo. DMnvfd krn dI QfvyN snmfn krn dI QfvyN zFgF moZy ‘q rwK
ky aÌgfnf jI kuwtx leI lwBdy iPr rhy hn. hY nf kmfl dI siQqI?
rhI gwl mnmqF jF ibpRn kIaF rIqF AuhnF dy ilKx dI. qusIN AuhnF
dIaF ilKqF ƒ gurbfxI dy pRmfx dy ky rwd kro mUMh ËbfnI nhIN. pRqwK ƒ
pRmfx dI loV nhIN hoieaf krdI, awKF KolH ky aflyy-duafly ho rhy
krmkFz vyKo. Drm dy nfm ‘q Qok ivc ibpRn kIaF rIqF ids pYxgIaF.
hr gurduafrf do gwlF krky gurduafrf pRqIq huMdf hY, vrnF aMdr dI
sfrI ikiraf bRfhmxI iksm dI hY. gurmq vflIaF do cIËF, iek bfhr
inÈfn sfihb, qy aMdr gurU gRMQ sfihb bfkI:::? AuhI kuMB, joqF,
nfrIal, DUP gurU gRMQ sfihb pwKy, A C rËfeIaF qlfeIaF. Bog
lgvfAuxy, pfTF dIaF lVIaF, kIqy krfey pfT, mUrqI pUjf, vrq, qIrQ
ieÈnfn, jfqpfq, dfj lYxf dyxf, lVkI mfr dyxI (BrUx hwiqaf) nUMhF
ƒ sfV dyxf. jQydfr pujfrI bx cuwky hn. jfqF brfdrIaF dy nfm ‘qy
inwq nvyN gurduafry Ausr rhy hn. sfzy qÉqF AuWpr (hËUr sfihb qy
ptnf sfihb) srkfrI kbËf hY qy bRfhmxI rIqF hn. kI afm iswK
gurbfxI ƒ iËMdgI sMvfrn vfsqy pVHdf hY? nhIN kyvl mMqr pfT jfp qy
sMpt pfT afid krvf ky ‘‘Pl’’ dI lflsf kIqI jf rhI hY. bhu igxqI
gurduafry pYsf kmfAux qy cODr cmkOx dy sfDn mfqr bx ky rih gey
hn. golkF qy kbËy leI huMdIaF lVfeIaF, pftdy isr, lQdIaF pwgF,
cldy mukwdmy iksy qoN iCpy nhIN hn. purfqn qy nvIn ieiqhfs ƒ
bRfhmxI rMgx ivc iliKaf qy pRcfiraf jf irhf hY. prfBOqk sfKIaF
pOrfxk khfxIaF, kwcIaF ipwlIaF kivqfvF (DfrnfvF) gurmiq df lybl
lf ky sMgqF awgy prosIaF jf rhIaF hn. sfD bfby vwKrI mirXfdf vfly
pfT qy hor sfry mnmqI kfrj krn ivc msq hn. do mItr df ptkf
isr ‘qy, lMmf Jwgf lwqF nMgIaF, hwQ ivc mflf, nMgy pYrIN cwlx vflf
nfl gVveI. lMmIaF kfrF aflIÈfn A C vfly nfm ismrn asQfn. jfdU
mMqr Dfgy qvIq puwCxf dwsxf, pfxI krky dyxf, kfrj sPlqf dI
gfrMtI dyxI:::kI ieh sfry kfrj ibprn kIaF rIqF ivc nhIN hn? myry
vIr ny aÌgfnf jI dI koeI ikqfb nhIN pVHI lgdI. jy pVHI huMdI qF
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Auqyjnf ivc afky gwl nf krdf. mYN inmrqf sihq sMgqF ƒ KuwlHf swdf
idMdf hF ik srdfr aÌgfnf jI qoN kuJ puwCx dI bjfey, AuhnF dIaF
ilKqF bfry agr koeI ÈMkf hY qF dfs juafb leI afpxIaF syvfvF
arpx krdf hY::::. aTHfrF ku imMt dfs ryzIE ‘qy bol ky mYN gwl Kqm
kr idwqI. bolx vfilaF dI qurMq sur bdl geI. aÌgfnf jI ivruwD
guwsf Gt igaf. nfly ryzIE host BfeI gurdyv isMG df mYnUM imlx
vfsqy Pon af igaf. agly idn s: avinMdr isMG qy pRo: gurdyv isMG
vkq isr afx puwjy. zf: gurbKÈ isMG USA vfly BI AuhnIN idnIN
vYnkUvr ivc hI sn, AuhnF ƒ BI swd ilaf. bVy KuÈ gvfr mfhOl ivc
BfeI bldyv isMG dy Gr ds ku isMG gurmiq ivcfrF krdy rhy. dfs ny
kflf aÌgfnf jI bfry AuhnF dI hr gwl df bxdf srdf juafb idwqf.
dovF vIrF pRo: gurdyv isMG qy s: avinMdr isMG nyy vcn idwqf vfadf
kIqf ik awgoN kdI BI s: gurbKÈ isMG ivruwD asIN nhIN bolFgy.
do gwlF hor jo bVIaF idlcsp hn. aijhIaF itwpxIaF kfrn hI
aÌgfnf jI igafn ivhUxy lokF dI kropI shyVdy hn.
nMbr iek—iek idn iksy dosq nfl srdfr sfihb jI (kflf
aÌgfnf) gurduafry cly gey. vfps turn lwgy, imwqr kihx lwgf Ërf
ku ruk jfAu, Bog pYx vflf hY gurU kf lMgr Ck ky vfps cwlFgy.
ardfs hoeI qy srdfr jI imwqr ƒ bFh PVky bfhr iljfx lwgy.
Tihro jI lMgr nhIN Ckxf? nhIN BfeI qUM huxy ardfs ivc nhIN
suixaf, ieh gurU kf lMgr nhIN hY iek hMkfrI ibrqI vfly Bgq isMG
nfmI ivakqI df lMgr hY. mYN iBKfrI nhIN hF jo iksy dy tukVy KFvF.
ibnF Cky prq gey.
dUjI—iek aÉbfr ivc gRMQI isMG rwKx vfsqy gurduafrf kmytI vwloN
ieÈiqhfr Cipaf. srdfr jI ny idwqy Pon ‘qy nMbr imlfieaf. awgoN
pRDfn jI boly, hF jI dwso? mYN gRMQI isMG lwgx vfsqy gwl krnI cfhuMd
hF. hF jI kro. qusIN iliKaf hY gRMQI vfsqy cMgf pfT krnf afAuNdf
hovy, kIrqn krnf qy bwicaF ƒ isKfAuxf jfxdf hovy. gurduafry dI
sFB sMBfl qy rfKI kr skdf hovy. hF hF. dwsoN kI kihxf cfhMudy ho?
BfvyN Auh by aMimRqIaf hovy? monf hovy? ÈrfbI hovy, ivBcfrI hovy?
golk cor hovy? BfeI sfihb jI ieh qusIN kI kih rhy ho? ies qrHF
asIN kdoN iliKaf hY? hF jI mYN iehI qF kih irhf hF, qusIN iksy gux df
koeI iËkr qk nhIN kIqf. qnÉfh Xogqf muqfbk idwqI jfvygI iliKaf
hY. qusIN rwK rhy ho bfbf jI df vËIr ik cpVfsI? qusIN dunIaFdfr
lok ijMnI qnÉfh lYNdy ho mYnUM jy vwD nhIN qF quhfzy ijMnI qF ËrUr idAu.
hF hor suxo qusIN myrI ieMtrivAU lY skdy ho, mYN hfËr ho jfvFgf. pr
qusIN dwso qusIN ÈrfbI qF nhIN ho? dfVHI kys munfey hoey qF nhIN?
ikMnIaF bfxIaF kMT hn? ikMnIaF dy arQ afAuNdy hn? ieiqhfs qy
iswK rihq mirXfdf bfry kuJ igafn hY? kdI hwQIN syvf kIqI hY?
golk dI durvrqoN qF nhIN krdy:::? BfeI sfihb jbfn sMBfl ky bolo,
qy pRDfn jI ny Pon kwt idqwf.
qIjI—iek pMjfb qoN igaf bhuq mÈhUr ZfzI jQf vYnkUvr ivKy
mhfrfjf rxjIq isMG df ibrqFq suxf irhf sI. jQy dy muKI ny (muKI
igafnI dieaf isMG idlbr) Ëordfr qkrIr rfhIN ibafn kIqf—
’’sfD sMgq jI jdoN mhfrfjf rxjIq isMG mulqfn dI jMg ƒ cVHy qF
rfh ivc ivÈfl atk diraf TfTF mfr irhf sI. rxjIq isMG ny
ardfs kIqI qy aÉIr ivc ikhf Eey atk qUM atk jfh, rxjIq isMG
nhIN atkygf rfh dydy. qy diraf df pfxI atk igaf, vyNhdy-vyNhdy
gozy gozy rih igaf, qy rxjIq isMG sfrI POj smyq shI slfmq
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diraf pfr kr igaf.’’ srdfr sfihb ny dIvfn dI smfpqI qoN bfad
jQy dy muKI ƒ iml ky ikhf—BfeI sfihb jI qusIN bhuq nfmI ZfzI bulfry
ho. keI ikqfbF dy lyKk ho. swqrF ƒ Zuky ho. gurU df idwqf KFdy pihndy
ho. koTIaF, kfrF, ËmInF, imlKF dy mflk ho. pr duwK nfl kihxf pY
irhf hY, ik qusIN awj gurU goibMd isMG jI df Gor apmfn kIqf hY. myry
siqgur jI ƒ kwKoN hOlf kr idwqf. iswDf afKF ik awj qusIN siqgurU jI ƒ
rxjIq isMG dy pYrF ivc ibTf idwqf:::.’’ BfeI sfihb jI! aijhf nf
afKo, mYN gurU goibMd isMG jI ivruwD iek awKr nhIN boilaf. apmfn qF
dUr dI gwl hY.’’ idlbr jI boly. Ërf soc, rxjIq isMG dy afKy lg ky
bhuq vwzf diraf atk igaf, pr smrwQ gurU dÈmyÈ dy afKy lg ky
iek inwkf ijhf ‘mOsmI brsfqI nflf’ (srsf ndI) BI ruikaf nhIN.
pirvfr KyrUM-KyrUM ho igaf. isMG ÈhId ho gey, ivwCV gey:::? iPr dwso
atk diraf ƒ Twl lYx vflf rxjIq isMG, iek iswK mhfn hoieaf ik
gurU goibMd isMG jI? idlbr jI ijvyN DrqI ivc gwzy gey. koeI juafb
nf ahuiVaf muafÌI mMg ky tur gey.
aijhIaF iek nhIN axigxq GtnfvF df Auh amuk KËfnf hn. Auhnf
df jIvn bVf sfdf hY, Kfxf bhuq Gwt Ckdy hn, afm krky Pl
sbËIaF df jUs hI lYNdy hn. Gr ivc iek inwkf ijhf kmrf hY.
kMipAUtr ivc gurbfxI PIz kIqI geI hY. arQ ivafiKaf pRo: sfihb jI
vflI ƒ hI pRvfn krdy hn. rfmfiex qy mhFBfrq T V sIrIalF dIaF
vIzIE iÌlmF ivcoN ihMdU mq bfry bhuqf mYtr pRfpq kIqf hY. ihMdU
imiQhfs koÈ lyKk jOhn zosn, pRkfÈk BfÈf ivBfg pitaflf vwloN CpI
ikqfb qy hor keI ËrUrI ikqfbF dfs AuhnF ƒ dy afieaf sI. iek Cotf
ijhf kMipAUtr Auh sÌr ivc afpxy kol rwKdy hn. ryl kfr jF jhfË
ivc BI ilKdy rihMdy hn, lgfqr.
ies inmfxy syvk ƒ AuhnF afpxIaF ikqfbF df pUrf sYWt dy ky ieh mfx
idwqf ik qUM myrf ajIj hYN, myrIaF ilKqF ivc kmIaF lwB ky mYnUM pYrf,
pMnf, bfeI ilKqI rUp ivc jfxkfrI dyh. dfs ny muV qoN pUrI lgn nfl
AuhnF dIaF sfrIaF ikqfbF pVHIaF ivcfrIaF. loVINdy suJfa qy
itwpxIaF sihq AuhnF ƒ vfps kr idwqIaF. idwqy gey suJfvF qoN Auh
bhuq KuÈ nËr afey. afKx lwgy myry pRÈMsk BI bVy hn, aqy iPtkfrF
pfAux vfly BI axigxq hn. myry lwK vfrI mMg krn ‘qy BI mYnUM myrIaF
glqIaF df aihsfs awj qk kdy iksy ny nhIN krvfieaf. mYN afpxy
ajIj vwloN kIqIaF geIaF itwpxIaF ƒ siqkfr vjoN ivcfrFgf. kmIaF
dUr krFgf. afAux vflIaF aYzIÈnF ivc qyrf nfm DMnvfd sihq avwÈ
ilKFgf. mYnUM KuÈI hoeI ik lokIN kihMdy sn, ik srdfr jI bhuq sÉq
suBfa dy hn pr aMdroN bdfmF dIaF igrIaF vFg nrm qy imwTy qy
pOÈitk hn.
iek gwl kihky iÉmF cfhFgf ik dfs ny iswK Drm nfl sMbMDq vs lgdy
hr pusqk pVHn dI koiÈÈ kIqI hY. ipCly qIh sflF dy aiDaYn qoN
bfad mYN mfnisk KVoq df iÈkfr ho igaf sF. jo nvIN ikqfb KrId ky
pVHnI ÈurU krnI, Aus ivcoN nvInqf pRqIq nhIN hMudI sI. purfxy ivcfr
dI duhrfeI mfqr hI lgdI sI. srdfr gurbKÈ isMG jI dIaF pusqkF
aqy iml ky kIqIaF ivcfrF qoN bfad Auh mfnisk bMn tuwt igaf pRqIq
hMudf hY. socx df ZMg bdl igaf, vyKx prKx df nËrIaf bdl igaf.
inmrqf sihq AuhnF sBnF ƒ bynqI hY ijnHF hflIN qk kflf aÌgfnf jI
dIaF ikqfbF bfry suixaf hY pr pVHIaF nhIN Auh Éud pVHn iPr ilKqI
rUp ivc dwsx, gurmiq qoN Ault ivcfr ikwQy hY? AuhnF sBnF ivcfrF ƒ
jI afieaF afiKaf jfvygf.
ividaf ngr, nyVy pMjfbI XUnIvristI, pitaflf. 0175-2283316
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[ieMdr isMG Gwgf ajkl kYnyzf aqy amrIkf dy dOry qy afey hOey hn . pUrI jfxkfrI
vfsqy gurcrn isMG brfr pfsO pqf krO jI . (716) 536-2346]

*****
SRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dw iqMn sO swlw sMpUrnqw idvs
jgqwr isMG jwck New York

SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI SRI AMimRqsr vloN 30 Agsq 2006 nUM q^q
sRI dmdmw swihb, swbo kI qlvMfI (biTMfy) ivKy SRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dw
iqMn sO swlw sMpUrnqw idvs mnwaux dw PYslw ieqhwsk scweI dy
iblkul au~lt hY [ ikauNik, SRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy SRI Awid isMGwsn
dmdmw (SRI AnMdpur) vwly srUp iv`c ‘so purK’ sMgRih dy cwr SbdW
(ijhVy krqwrpurI Awid bIV iv`c nhI sn) dy smyq nOvyN pwqSwh gurU
qygbhwdr swihb jI dI swrI bwxI vrqmwn qrqIb Anuswr drj hY [
ies bIV dw ilKqI sMmq 1739 ibkRmI muqwibk sMn 1682 hY Aqy ieh
durlB bIV, jy kr jUn 84 dy GlUGwry dI ByNt nw ho geI hovy qW SRomxI
kmytI dy rIsrc skwlr mihrUm sRdwr smSyr isMG ASok jI muqwibk is`K
rYNPrYNs lwiebRyrI dI purwqn h`Q ilKq nM: 97 iv`c vyKI jw skdI hY [
(dyKo, gurduAwrw gzt jUn 1977) q^q sRI kysgV dy jQydwr isMG swihb
igAwnI guridAwl isMG Ajnohw hurW vloN 3 AkqUbr 1976 nUM ShId is~K
imSnrI kwlj dy mihrUm ipRMsIpl hrBjn isMG nUM ByjI ilKqI rwie
Anuswr ‘ Awid isMGwsn dmdmw (SRI AnMdpur) auh AsQwn hY, ijQy bYT
ky gurU goibMd isMG jI mhwrwj ny ‘Awid SRI gurU grMQ swihb jI’ dI bIV
ilKvweI sI qy nwvyN pwqSwh gurU qyg bhwdr swihb jI dI bwxI cVvHwky
bIV sMpUrn krvweI sI’ [so spSt hY ik SRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI
sMpUrnqw dw kwrj SRI gurU goibMd isMG jI mhwrwj dy sMmq 1762 ibkRmI
muqwibk sMn 1705 iv`c swbo kI qlvMfI (qKq SRI dmdmw swihb) phuMcx
qoN lgBg 23 swl pihlW hI pUrw ho cukw sI [ ikauNik, ieh kwrj dsm
pwqSwh leI mu`Flw qy sB qoN mhqv pUrn sI, ijs krky aunHW ny ies nUM
pihl ’qy ADwrq Awpxy gurdyv jI dI ShIdI (sMn 1676) auprMq AwpxI
gurAweI dy m`uFly pMj Cy swlW iv`c hI nypry cwVH ilAw Aqy BivK ivcly
iksy hor smyN dI aufIk nhI kIqI [Bul-cu`k muAwP [gurU pMQ dw dws,
jgqwr isMG jwck, swbkw gRMQI SRI hirmMdr swihb Aqy AwnryrI ieMtrnYSnl is`K
imSnrI SRomxI kmytI SRI AMimRqsr[ hwl inaUXwrk [imqI: 15 Agsq 2006

*****
pVHn qy sMBwl ky r`Kx Xog dsqvyz

‘AKOqI gRMQW dI pVcol’ (lyKk: crnjIq isMG bl)[
smIiKAk: gurcrn isMG (ijaux vwlw) brYNptn[

ijs vI icqRkwr ny ies ikqwb dy bwhrly pMny dw
icqr bxwieAw hY bhuq hI kmwl kIqI hoeI hY[ ies ikqwb dy
AMdrly 176 pMinAW nUM ieMn ibMn ie`k pMny dy icqr rwhIN hI
ibAwn kIqw igAw hY[ myrI smJ muqwbk A`K dI puqlI ivcoN
inklI ie`k bbyk-b`uDI vwlI nzr ny AKOqI gRMQW dI bxI
dIvwr nUM ryq dI kMD vWg ikr ikr ky igrdw idKwieAw hY[
Kwlsw jI AsIN bhuq smW ivAwrQ gvw cu`ky hW, jwgx dw smW
Aw cuikAw hY, ‘mn qUM joiq srUpu hY Awpxw mUlu pCwxu’ vwly
siqgurW dy hukmnwmy nUM siqkwrIey ipAwrIey qy Awpxy nwldy
hor vIrW qy BrwvW nUM jgweIey qy svwl pweIey, ik AsIN kI sW
kI bx gey hW?
mYN msJdw hW ik crnjIq isMG bl jI ny kwPI
imhnq krky sohx isMG ‘sIql’ dy ‘is`K iehqws dy somy’,
BweI kwhn isMG nwBw dy mhwn koS qy gurmq mwrqMf, igAwnI
Bwg isMG AMbwlw dI ‘dsm gRMQ inrxY’ pRo. swihb isMG, ‘is`K
ieqhws’, igAwnI joigMdr isMG vydWqI qy fw.AmrjIq isMG
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vwly punr sMpwidq kIqy gur iblws pwqSwhI CyvIN nUM igAwnI
ieMdr isMG vwly gur iblws pwqSwhI CyvIN nwl myl ky vI
dyiKAw hY[ drAsl dsm gRMQ qy gur iblws pwqSwhI CyvIN
kwPI v`fy v`fy Akwr dIAW pusqkW hn qy Awm AwdmI ienHW nUM
pVHn dw hIAw hI nhI krdw ies krky ieh ikqwb Awm is`KW
leI kwPI lwhyvMd swbq ho skdI hY[ is`KW dy A`j qk dy s`B
qoN G`tIAw ho inbVy j`Qydr igAwnI joigMdr isMG vydWqI dI kUVI
nIqI nUM vI j`g zwhr krn dw v`DIAw auprwlw kIqw hY[
fw.AmrjIq isMG qy vydWqI jI ny ij`Qy ikqy iksy cOpeI dy k`tx
dI loV smJI k`t id`qI, jo ik punr sMpwdn krqw nhI kr
skdw ikauNik auh Asl ilKwrI nhI, aunHW dI ieh cwl vI
crnjIq isMG bl ny hI zwhr kIqI hY[ijvyN: dohrw]
gur indys suin qb ibpR suB jM\U kr Dwir[
kir pUjw puqR gir lwgo pRohq fwir] 177]
hirgoivMd kih nih fwir, hm jM\U Ais hoie[
gurU rIiq jo hoie hY AbY kro qum soie] 178]
gurU hirgoivMd jI ny ikhw:- jM\U nw pw, myrw jM\U qlvwr
hovygI[ jo gurU swihbwn dI rIq hY[ AiD 5, pMnw135
igAwnI ieMdr isMG vwly sMpwidq kIqy gur iblws pwqSwhI CyvIN
ivc pwT ies pRkwr hY:- dohrw]
gur ndys sun ibpR qb suB jM\U kr Dwr[
kr pUjw guru puqR gr lwgo pRohq fwr]90]
hir goibMd khXo hm grY jM\U hir Ais pwie[
kul pRohq kul rIq kih pwXo gr hrKwie]91]
hirgoibMd jI ny ikhw:- AsIN jM\U iedW pwauxw hY[ pRhoq ny kul
dI rIq Anuswr KuSI nwl jM\U gl ivc pw id`qw[
ijs jM\U dw Pwhw hirgoibMd swihb dy dwdy-pVdwdy ny
125-150 swl pihlW v`ifAw sI pMifqW dy ilKy qy AMgryzW dy
ilKwey ies gRMQ ny muV ausy jM\U nUM is`KW dy CyvNy gurU dy gl ivc
pw id`qw[ jy is`KW dy gurU pMifq koloN jM\U pihndy sn qW zulm
ivruD qlvwr dI khwxI qW Kqm hY[ jy CyvyN gurU swihbwn ny
jM\U pwieAw hY qW bRwhmx Anuswr auh ihMdU hI sn qW A`j dy
is`KW nUM twhrW mwrnIAW C`f dyxIAW cwhIdIAW hn ik AsIN
is`K hW[ pr jy is`K ieh mMndy hn ik is`K gurU sihbwn AYsw
nhI kr skdy qW aunHW nUM AYsy gRMQW, jo is`KI dy mOlk isDWqW dy
iblkul ault ilKy qy pRcwry gey hn, nUM ibnw iksy hor vkq
lMGwey pMQ dI kichrI ivc A`g lw ky swV dyxw cwhIdw hY[
jdoN qusIN ‘AKOqI gRMQW dI pVcol’ ikqwb nUM pVHogy jo
crnjIq isMG bl ny bVy auprwly Aqy imhnq nwl ilK ky smu`cy
pMjwbIAW leI iek qohPy dy qOr qy pyS kIqw hY qW pqw c`lygw
ik, gurU Arjn dyv jI ihMdUAW dy hI gurU sn, auh swrdw mwqw
Aqy cMfIkw dyvI dy vI p`ky SrDwlU sn, gurU Arjn dyv jI ny
Awp jhWgIr nUM BrmwieAw[ gurU Arjn dyv jI vI BMg pINdy
sn[ gurU nwnk swihb jI vI BMg pINdy sn qy aunHW ny s`q mu`TW
BMg dIAW lY ky muglW nUM s`q pIhVIAW bwdSwhq dI bKISS
kIqI jo gurU swihbwn nUM AwpxIAW ShIdIAW dy ky vwps lYxI
peI jwxI gurU nwnk swihb ny Awpxy hI isDWq nUM PYlwaux vwly
Awpxy hI au`qr AiDkwrIAW nUM Awpxy hI srwp nwl Kqm
kIqw[ ies ivc muglIAw srkwr nUM vI brI kIqw jw irhw hY qy
ihMdU slqnq nUM vI[
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gurU hirgoibMd swihb jI ibDI cMd koloN GoVy corI
krvwauNdy sn jwxI Awp hI cor sn Aqy kOlW nUM vI imrzy
vWgr k`F ky, GoVy dI ip`T qy ibTw ky, hI AwpxI ieSk
imzwzI nUM isr qoV inBwauNdy hn[ gurU jI SwhjhW nwl Awp
vYr nUM vDwauNdy hn, frdy mwry lhOr C`f ky AMimRqsr nUM Aw
jWdy hn[ gurU hirgoibMd jI Awp BMg pIx dy AwdI sn[
ie`Qy hI bs nhI BweI ibDI cMd jo pihlW cor sI
pr gurU Gr dI Srn ivc Aw jwx qoN bwAd ibDI cMd dw corI
krn jwxw gurU nwnk swihb dy AsUl dy iblkul ault hY[ jy
bMdw bdldw nhI qW DrmI bxn dI koeI loV nhI[ pr DrmI
bxnw hI ies krky hY ik mnu`K A`CI, cMgI inrBau vwlI
izMdgI ijauN sky[ so gurU jI dI Srn ivc Aw jwx qoN bwAd
svwl hI pYdw nhI huMdw ik gurU jI ibDI cMd qoN Awpxy leI
GoVy qy mwqw jI leI duSwly corI krvwaux qy auh vI iksy rwxI
mhWrwxI dy pihny hoey[ ibDI cMd kudrqI inXm dy ault
dupihr nUM hI A`DI rwq krky ky Swh koloN swFy s`q l`K
rupieAW dI Srq ij`q jWdw hY[ ‘gur iblws pwqSwhI CyvIN’
Anuswr swry ihMdosqwn dw bwdSwh ibDI cMd GwhI nwl Gwh
dw mu`l vI krdw idKwieAw igAw hY jo ik nw mumikn hY[
SwhjhW aus vkq swry eySIAw dw v`fw bwdSwh sI[ kI aus
kol GwhI nwl g`l krn dI vI Pursq sI? bwkI BweI ibDI
cMd dI hr roz dI GoiVAW leI Gwh ilAwaux dI qnKwh s`q
sO ruipAw nIXq krnw jo A`j dy s`q l`K qoN vI izAwdw ho
skdw hY inrol g`p hI hY[Swh vwc]
Xw kw mol shs idnu lIjY[ punw nOkrI hmrI kIjY[
rpXw swq sY roz qumwHrw[ Gws ilAwie syv hY Dwrw]278]
ies qrHW dy hor vI bhuq swry JUT jo ienHW gRMQW ivc
hn qy crnjIq isMG bl ny krVI imhnq duAwrw nMgy kIqy
hn[ ijvyN gurU Arjn dyv jI mwqw gMgw jI dy grBvqI hox dI
Kbr sux ky bhuq puMn-dwn krdy hn qy iesy hI qrHW gurU qyg
bhwdr jI vI Aswm v`l nUM jWdy hoey puqr dwq leI ihMdU
qIrQW qy bhuq puMn-dwn krdy idKwey gey hn[
kudrq dy AsUl Bwv r`b jI dI krxI ivc iksy vI
mMnq mnOq nwl, dwn-puMn nwl , imnqW qrilAW nwl, pwT
pTMqrW nwl qy suKxw suKx nwl koeI qbdIlI nhI krvweI jw
skdI, gurbwxI dw Purmwx hY: pauVI ]
nw qU Awvih vis bhuqu iGxwvxy ]
nw qU Awvih vis byd pVwvxy ]
nw qU Awvih vis qIriQ nweIAY ]
nw qU Awvih vis DrqI DweIAY ]
nw qU Awvih vis ikqY isAwxpY ]
nw qU Awvih vis bhuqw dwnu dy ]
sBu ko qyrY vis Agm Agocrw ]
qU Bgqw kY vis Bgqw qwxu qyrw]10] {pMnw 962}
gurbwxI dw Purmwx JUTw ho nhI skdw qW iPr puqr
dwq leI gurU swihbwn, jo Awp gurbwxI dy rcyqw hn, ny
imnqW qrly ikauN krny sn?
dsm gRMQ dw ilKwrI ieqhws qoN vI nw vwikP hY[
gurU goibMMd isMG jI isrP 9 swl jW 14 swl dy sn jdoN ipqw
jI ShId kr id`qy gey hn qy AnMd pur swihb v`s cuikAw
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sI[ ies vwky bwry pVHn dI loV nhI ieh swfy Kun ivc r`c
cuikAw hY qy b`cw b`cw ies qo vwikP hY[ies dw mqlb ieh hY
ik AnMd pur swihb gurU qyg bhwdr swihb hI vswauNdy hn nw
ik gurU goibMd isMG jI[ ieMJ lgdw hY ik dsm gRMQ swihb dw
ilKwrI qW JUTW dI borI Br ky kol r`KI bYTw hY qy loV qoN vI v`D
vMfx qy ieh borI mukdI nhI jwpdI[
ju`D jIq Awey jbY itkY n iqn pur pWv]
kihlUr mY bWiDXo Awin AnMd pur gWv]
{AiDAwie 8, pMnw 79}
jy jy nr q`h nw iBry dIny ngr inkwr]
hy iqh Taur iBry iqnY krI ipRqpwr]37]
bhuq idvs ieh Bwiq ibqey]
sMq aubwir dust sB Gwey]
tWg tWg kir hny indwnw]
kukr ijim iqn qjy pRwnw]38]
ieh pMgqIAW ieh zwhr krdIAW hn ik jo jo BMgwnI
dy Xu`D ivc nhI liVAw aus nUM AnMd pur ivcoN inkwl id`qw
igAw qy ijs ijs ny ihsw ilAw aunHW qy gurU ny bhuq ikRpw
kIqI[ mUVW nU gurU jI ny tMg tMg ky mwirAw[pr fw. gMfw isMG,
ipR. qyjw isMG pRo. krqwr isMG Awid dIAW pusqkW qoN ieh
jwxkwrI imldI hY ik AnMd pur gurU qyg bhwdr swihb ny hI
vswieAw sI qy dSmyS ipqw ny iksy nUM tMg tMg ky nhI mwirAw[
AKIr qy swry BYxW qy BrwvW nUM sinmr bynqI krnw cwhuMdw hW
ik is`K Drm bwry jwxkwrI pRwp`q krn leI ieh ie`k vDIAw
pusqk nUM crnjIq isMG bl nwl sMprk krky hwsl krn dI
zrUr koiSS kro[
gurU pMQ dw dws, gurcrn isMG (ijaux vwlw) brYNptn[isMG sBw
ieMtrnYSnl kYnyfw ]
imlx dy pqy: Charnjit Singh Bal, Bunaby B.C. Phone: - 604 299 2224,
E-mail: - charnjit@sikhsundesh.net
Surat Singh Bal, Brampton, Ont. Phone: - 905 450 8082,
E-mail: - piarbal@hotmail.com
Nanak Singh Pustakmala Amrirsar, Phone: - 91183 2553697,
E-mail: - kulbirsuri@yahoo.com

>

*****
< siqgur pRswid ]

>

gurSbd vIcwr
GGS: Page - 83 (3)
isrIrwgu kI vwr mhlw 4 slokw nwil ] gurU gRMQ swihb - pMnw 83 ]
slok m: 1 ] PkV jwqI PkVu nwau ] sBnw jIAw iekw Cwau ]
Awphu jy ko Blw khwey ] nwnk qw pru jwpY jw piq lyKY pwey ] 1 ]
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sustains everyone with His benevolence. If someone claims
himself to be a good person, it is of no use. Guru Nanak
Sahib advises that greatness of a person could only be
known if such a person is successful in attaining
emancipation. (1)
m: 2 ] ijsu ipAwry isau nyhu iqsu AwgY mir clIAY ]
iDRgu jIvxu sMswir qw kY pwCY jIvxw ] 2 ]
ArQ: gurU AMgd swihb kihMdy hn ik hy BweI! ijs nwl s~cy ipAwr dw
irSqw bx jwey qW aus swhmxy AwpxI haumY nhIN krnI cwhIdI hY [ Awpxy
hI AhMkwr iv~c jIaUxw iPtkwrXog hY [2[

Guru Angad Sahib explains that when any person truly
develops love with the Creator then one should abandon
his/her ego as otherwise it is worthless to live in ones
egoism. (2)
pauVI ] quDu Awpy DrqI swjIAY cMdu sUrju duie dIvy ]
ds cwir ht quDu swijAw vwpwru krIvy ]
ieknw no hir lwBu dyie jo gurmuiK QIvy ]
iqn jmkwlu n ivAwpeI ijn scu AMimRqu pIvy ]
Eie Awip Cuty prvwr isau iqn ipCY sBu jgqu CutIvy ] 3 ]
ArQ: Akwl purK ny Awp hI ieh swrI DrqI bxweI hoeI hY Aqy ieMJ
smJo ik sMswr nMU cwnx dyx leI cMd qy sUrj do dIvy b^iSS kr id~qy [
ieh swrI kwienwq bxw ky, jIvW nMU Awpxy Awpxy kwrobwr iv~c lgw id~qw
[ jyhVy pRwxI Akwl purK dI imhr dy pwqr bx gey, aunHW nMU hI gurm~K
ikhw jw skdw hY [ aunHW nMU iPr koeI du~K-qklIP mihsUs nhIN huMdI
ikauNik auh s~cI AMimRq-bwxI nwl juV gey hn [ iMeMJ, AYsy pRwxIAW ny
Awpxw Aqy Awpxy pirvwrW dw jIaUxw sPl hI nhIN kIqw sgoN aunHW qoN syD
lY ky, hor jIv BI sMswrik JumyilAW qoN Cu~tkwrw pw lYNdy hn [3[

The Almighty God has created this Universe by providing
Moon and Sun as the two luminaries. After establishing the
creation, all have been made to engage in their professions.
Those persons, who have been blessed by God, have
become Guru-minded persons, having attuning themselves
with Naam of the True Lord. Thus, they cease to realize any
worldly pain. They not only attain emancipation themselves
but all other family-members as well as other persons, who
follow them also benefit from their noble deeds. [GGS:
Page 83 - 3]

ArQ: gurU nwnk swihb aupdyS krdy hn ik hy BweI! AwpxI au~cI zwq Aqy
vifAweI au~pr AhMkwr nhIN krnw cwhIdw ikauNik swirAW pRwxIAW dI
pwlxw krn vwlw ie~k Akwl purK Awp hI hY [ jy koeI pRwxI Awpxy Awp nMU
nyk BI khwaux l~g pey pr, gurU nwnk swihb ibAwn krdy hn ik ies dI
AslIAq qW hI jwxI jw skdI hY, jy aus dy kIqy krm pRvwn ho gey hoNx
[1[

{Sikh families are requested that they should themselves read and
understand the Essence of Divine Word enshrined in the Guru
Granth Sahib. Valuable guidelines are also provided in the Sikh
Reht Maryada (1945, SGPC) readily available in the Gurduara
Sahib. Sikhs do not believe in any caste or creed as we all are like
brothers and sisters, where none is high or low}

Guru Nanak Sahib teaches us that no one should be proud of
ones caste and fame because the Almighty God alone

*****

[Please also click: www.sikhmarg.com; www.ggsacademy.com;
www.thelivingtreasure.org]
Free distribution by Sikh Khalsa Mission Inc.
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This issue comes to you in printed form due to the generosity of the Sikh Sangat of Greater Richmond, Virginia.
We are grateful to the donors and Dr. Baljit Singh Sidhu who made the effort to solicit donations, collect them
and transmit them to us. Only if we could have six fund drives like this every year, will we be able to print and
distribute 2000 copies of each issue. Cost of each printing and mailing is $2100.00. If any of the readers can help
us in raising that amount of money they should contact us and let us know which issue they would like to sponsor,
including the next issue, November-December 2006. Otherwise we will simply prepare an electronic issue for our
website and mailing to those whose email addresses we have. We invite our readers to give us their email
addresses. There will be
no more personal requests to individuals for help in procuring funds. Those who feel
*****
strongly that the printed version of this publication should not fold should get involved to offer practical help. We
do not stop from multiplying Gurdwara buildings where the primary activity is to misinterpret Sikhi. But we are
reluctant to support causes relevant to the spread of correct Sikhi. This is an appeal, not to the masses but to those
few thinking Sikhs who know all this but still fail to act. Please consider the Sikh Qaum that gave you identity as
your family, which it is and treat it as such. Do something worthwhile for your community. Thank you. Editor
Realizing the need for correct information about Sikhism in the English language for the benefit of Diaspora youth, KTF
requested S. Gurbachan Singh Sidhu, UK, to revise some of his books and write new ones. Mr. Sidhu is one of the
founders of The Sikh Missionary Society of UK and Guru Nanak Charitable Trust, Mullanpur Mandi, Ludhiana. Of the
many books and pamphlets in English that he has authored we have been able to afford to publish only four:
1. Sikh Religion and Christianity – 110 pages
2. Sikh Religion and Islam – 153 pages
3. An Introduction to Sikhism – 76 pages
4. Panjab and Panjabi – 177 pages
These are excellent books for Sikhs and non Sikhs alike. Reading these books you will get the real meaning of Sikhi,
something that Gurdwaras have miserably failed to teach. These books are for free distribution. We invite our readers in
the USA to order any combination of 40 books for a donation to KTF of $100.00, including postage, and distribute them
free to their family, friends, local sangats or schools operated by Gurdwaras. Your donation will help in the publication
of The Sikh Bulletin.
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